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"InformationIs the Alpha and Omega of OurWork":
Bolshevik Surveillancein Its Pan-EuropeanContext*
Peter Holquist
Cornell University
Informationis the alphaand omega of our work.
Ourwork shouldconcentrateon the informationapparatus,for only
when the Chekais sufficientlyinformedandhas precise dataelucidating organizations and their individual members will it be
able ... to take timely and necessary measures for liquidating
groups as well as the individual who is harmful and dangerous.
(Chekacirculars,1920-21)'

With the opening of the Russian archives, scholars finally have open access
(moreor less) to materialsgeneratedby the Soviet regime. One particularkind
of documenthas sparkedinterestmore than any other:reportsby surveillance
organsin the form of summariesof popularmoods, excerptsmade from intercepted letters, and accounts of overheardconversations.The reasons for such
interestare not far to seek. These reportspromise answersto a questionscholars in this field had been asking for several decades: What did people really
thinkaboutthe Soviet order?2(While I cannotexaminethe questionitself here,
* I wish to thank Omer Bartov,Jochen Hellbeck, Kristin Hunter,Stephen Kotkin,
and Richard Stites for encouragementand criticism of earlier drafts of this article.
Thanks are also due to Hiroaki Kuromiyaand Amir Weinerfor helpful comments. I
gratefullyacknowledgeIREX and the KennanInstitutefor supportingthe researchand
writingof this project.
1 As cited in Vladlen Izmozik, Glaza i ushi rezhima:Gosudarstvennyi
politicheskii
kontrol'za naseleniemsovetskoiRossii v 1918-1928 godakh (Eyes and ears of the regime: State political controlof the populationof Soviet Russia, 1918-1928) (St. Petersburg, 1995), p. 71; Ju. D'iakonov and T. Bushueva, eds. Fashistskii mech kovalsia
v SSSR(The fascist swordwas forged in the USSR) (Moscow, 1992), p. 40.
2 For works employing surveillancematerials,see nn. 20 and 22 below. Long before
this materialwas available,however,some works providedimportantinsights into this
question. A source that has not received the attention it deserves is V. Zenzinov,
Vstrechas Rossiei: Kak i chem zhivutv SovetskomSoiuze-pis'ma v KrasnuiuArmiiu
(A meeting with Russia: How and by what people live in the Soviet Union-letters to
the Red Army) (New York, 1945), a compilation and analysis of letters and autobiographicalmaterialscollected from the bodies of Red Army soldiers who fell duringthe
Russo-FinnishWar.
[TheJournalof ModernHistory 69 (September1997): 415-450]
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it shouldbe noted thatthis problematicoperateswith assumptionsdrawnfrom
our own society, assumptions that may not have been operative in Soviet
Russia.)3
Surveillancematerials,however,should serve not only to answerquestions
posed priorto open archivalaccess and formulatedin the context of the Cold
War;they also provide an opportunityfor reconceptualizingthe natureof the
regime in generaland the meaningof such surveillancematerialsin particular.
Otherwisewe will merely be appendingnew footnotes to old paradigms.
In addition to providing raw data on people's moods, then, these eagerly
sought-aftersurveillancematerialsshouldcause us to ponderwhat kind of system would produceinformationin such amountsand in this manner.A reevaluation of this type requirescomparativestudy,if only to avoidconsideringwhat
may be general,pan-Europeanfeaturesas something specific either to Russia
or to its incarnationof socialism (both of which have been invokedto account
for Soviet Russia's "exceptionalism"or sui generis nature).In short, surveillance as a project(ratherthan simply as a source) requiresanalysis.And such
analysisrequiresthat the surveillanceprojectbe situatedin both its longitudinal and its comparativecontexts. (By longitudinal,I mean synchronic study
within the course of Russianhistory;by comparative,I mean diachronicanalysis within a pan-Europeanor, indeed, worldwidepolitical environment.)
This article seeks, first, to describe the underlyingethos that motivatedthe
Soviet state to engage in surveillance,thatpracticeresponsiblefor generating
the materialswhich now so interesthistorians,and, second, to situate surveilI

This is particularlytrue for the applicationof such concepts as "public support"
and the distinctionsbetween state and society,public and private.Studies of, e.g., Nazi
Germanyhave suggested that the regime channeled participationto sculpt behavior
ratherthan seeking to elicit support;see Robert Gellately, The Gestapo and German
Society (Oxford, 1991). On the untenabilityfor totalitarianregimes of the state/society
dichotomy that informs many treatmentsof surveillancematerial,see Stephen Kotkin,
Magnetic Mountain(Berkeley and Los Angeles, 1995); Michael Geyer, "The State in
National Socialist Germany,"in Statemakingand Social Movements,ed. CharlesBright
and SusanHarding(AnnArbor,Mich., 1984); and Gellately'sTheGestapoand German
Society.For critiquesof the tendencyto transposeWesternnotions of privateand public
to Stalinist Russia, see Jochen Hellbeck, "Fashioningthe Stalinist Soul: The Diary
of Stepan Podlubny, 1931-1939," Jahrbiicherfur Geschichte Osteuropas 44 (1996):
344-73; VeraDunham,In Stalin'sTime,updateded. (Durham,N. C., 1990), pp. 59-74;
and SvetlanaBoym, CommonPlaces (Cambridge,1994), pp. 73-95. Thereis an extensive literatureon the "new man"emerging in the wake of the FirstWorldWarin Germany (Jtinger'sTypus),a being who emphaticallyrejectedthe "bourgeois"and "petty"
notion of a "personalsphere";see, among many others, Brigitte Wemeburg, "Ernst
Juingerand the TransformedWorld,"October 62 (1992): 43-64; and Bernd Hiippauf,
"Langemarck,Verdunand the Myth of a New Man in Germanyafter the First World
War,"Warand Society 6 (1988): 70-103.
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lance within its broader,pan-Europeancontext. It contends that the desire to
generate such materialis in fact of far greatersignificance than the material
itself. For, as RobertGellately has shown for Nazi Germany,a regime that is
deeply concernedaboutwhat the populationthinks and feels does not necessarily seek or even requirethe supportof all or most of its citizens. For Nazi
Germany,and no doubt for Stalinist Russia as well, "the crucial factor was
not the 'popularity'of the system."4And "popularity"and "public opinion"
(or, rather, these terms as they are understood in late twentieth-century
America) were certainlynot the primaryfactors motivatingsurveillance.5The
Soviet and Nazi regimes did not collect such informationto determinewhich
policy to pursue in conformity with public opinion or to win support.The
attitudesdescribedin surveillancereportsdid not operatewithin systems that
recognized popular support or public opinion (again, as we understandthe
terms today). These systems were concernedinstead with sculpting and "gardening" (to use Zygmunt Bauman'sevocative term) a better, purer society
while simultaneouslymolding society's human materialinto a more emancipated, conscious, and superiorindividual-the "newman."Surveillance,then,
was not designed to uncover popular sentiments and moods, nor was it intended merely to keep people undercontrol;its whole purposewas to act on
people, to change them.6So the surveillanceprojectencompassesboth the at4 RobertGellately,"EnforcingRacial Policy in Nazi Germany,"
in Reevaluatingthe
ThirdReich, ed. Thomas Childersand Jane Caplan(New York, 1993), pp. 50, 57-58,
and The Gestapo and GermanSociety,esp. pp. 259-61.
5 Tellingly,surveillanceorgansin Russiaand throughoutEuropedescribedtheirtopic
of inquiry as the "spiritual"and "moral"sphere and people's "consciousness"(as in
dukhovnoe,moral'noe or nravstvennoesostoianie, and later soznatel'nost'; compare
the Germandas geistige Leben for the First WorldWarand geistige und seelische Betreuungfor WorldWarII). They rarelydescribedtheirtask as identifying "publicopinion" (obshchestvennoemnenie) or "popularsupport."For an analysis of the problematics of studyingpublicopinion, see PierreLaborie,"De l'opinionpublique'al'imaginaire
social,"VingtiemeSiecle 18 (1988): 101-17.
6 See ZygmuntBauman,Modernityand the Holocaust, expandeded. (Ithaca,N. Y,
1991), pp. 13, 18, 70-82. For argumentsthat the Soviet regime was fundamentally
about transformingsociety and individuals, see Kotkin; KaterinaClark, Petersburg:
Crucibleof CulturalRevolution(Cambridge,1995);AleksandrEtkind,Eros nevozmozhnogo: Istoriiapsikhoanalizav Rossii (Eros of the impossible:The history of psychoanalysis in Russia) (St. Petersburg,1993); and Boris Groys, The TotalArt of Stalinism
(Princeton, N. J., 1992). Martin Malia (The Soviet Tragedy[New York, 1994]) has
forcefully arguedthat this ideological aspirationdefined the sui generis natureof the
Soviet experiment.While one may agree with him that ideology indeed underlaythe
Soviet project, it does not necessarily follow that the aspirationto mold society was
uniqueto socialism (Clark'sbook is a useful correctivehere). Despite Malia'sinsistence
on Bolshevik uniqueness, note his many references to comparabledevelopments in
Germany(pp. 210-11, 246, 249, 253, 291, 306).
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tempt to gather informationon popularmoods and the measures intendedto
transformthem.7
Surveillancemay be best understood,then, not as a Russian phenomenon
but as a subfunctionof the modem form of politics, of which totalitarianismis
one expression.8Fromthis perspective,Bolshevism can indeed be seen as distinct. But this distinctivenesswas historicallyconditionedwithin its particular
Europeancontext. So, while Bolshevism was a specific type of civilization, it
was hardlyuniqueor sui generis.9
The Don territory(a provincein southernRussia) in the period of the Russian Revolution and Civil Warprovides an ideal locus for a study of surveillance as a political practice,for it permitscomparativeanalysis. (By "political
practices"I mean the repertoireof measuresa stateemploysto realize the goals
it has set for itself.) The Don territorydid not merely pass underintermittent
Red and White militarycontrolbut alternatedfor long periods underthe civil
control of each side. In addition,all sides left behind an extensive and diverse
source base documentingtheir activities.This is important,for analysesof the
Soviet experience have often argued for the absolute primacy of "ideology."
Yet few studies have sought, in any rigorousway,to identify what was specific
to Bolshevism. Often it is a case of "whatthe Bolsheviks did was Bolshevik
because it was the Bolsheviks who did it"-that is, a tautology.'0Bolshevism's
7 Peter Kenez (TheBirth of the PropagandaState [Cambridge,1985]) notes the Bolshevik aspirationto transformhow people think and the centralplace knowledge and
informationoccupied on the regime'sagenda.Yet, as his title suggests, he identifiesthis
aspirationwith the Bolsheviks alone.
8 On this point, see Bauman,Modernityand the Holocaust; OmerBartov,Murderin
Our Midst: The Holocaust, IndustrialKilling and Representation(New York, 1996);
George Mosse, Nationalizationof the Masses (Ithaca,N.Y, 1975); HannahArendt,The
Originsof Totalitarianism(New York,1977);JacobTalmon,TheOriginsof Totalitarian
Democracy (New York, 1952); and Michael Halberstam,Totalitarianism,Liberalism
and theAesthetic (New Haven,Conn., in press).All these works treattotalitarianismas
an ethos very problematicallyrelated to the modem form of politics and standin contrastto the more traditional,social science definitionof totalitarianism,best typifiedby
Carl Friedrich and Zbigniew Brzezinski's TotalitarianDictatorship and Autocracy
(New York, 1956).
9 For the most developed formulationof the Bolshevik project as a subfunctionof
modernity,both in termsof a concretizationof certainstrandsof Enlightenmentthought
and as a form of socialist welfare state, see Kotkin.
10Scholars have most often studied Bolshevism and its ideological competitors in
isolation from one another.Thus John Keep's study, The Russian Revolution:A Study
in Mass Mobilization(London, 1976), focuses entirely on the Soviet side. But camps
otherthanthe Bolsheviks were certainlyalso mobilizingpeople. The compilationParty,
State and Society in the Russian Civil War,ed. Diane Koenker,WilliamRosenberg,and
Ronald Suny (Bloomington,Ind., 1989), contains no article on any nonsocialistpolitical movement,and, except for RonaldSuny'sarticleon the GeorgianMensheviks,there
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specificity is often assertedbut seldom demonstrated.One gets a very different
view by examining how some Soviet practices elaboratedon actions of the
tsaristregime (particularlyin its total warmanifestation)andparalleledsimilar
measuresby contemporaneousanti-Sovietmovements.
What is surveillance?As used here, surveillancerefers to informationgathering and handling of a particulartype: that which observes the population's
attitudes,in aggregate,for political purposes(politics being understoodas the
endeavorintendedparexcellence to transformthe world).Thatis, surveillance
is the collection of informationfor the purposenot of reportingthe population's
collective mood but of managingand shapingit." As such, surveillancemust
be seen as part and parcel of a largershift in the goal of ruling, a shift from a
territorialconcept to a governmentalone. A governmentalstate seeks to manage populations,not just to rule territories.'2Of course, the people who made
up "thepopulation"had alwaysexisted, but they hadnot alwaysbeen conceptualized as a discrete, aggregateobject. A governmentalstate seeks to manage
its populationnot so much legitimately or righteously as effectively and economically. Once the Russian political elite began to conceptualize the body
politic in termsof a "population"(insteadof, say, a divinely establishedorder
of estates), its duty became servingthe aspirationsandneeds of this new focus
of legitimacy.'3In the process of investigating these needs through varied
areno articleson any non-Bolshevikpoliticalmovements.Workssuch as those by Richard Pipes (The Russian Revolution [New York, 1990]) and VladimirBrovkin (Behind
the FrontLines of the Civil War[Princeton,N.J., 1994]) attemptto cover both sides but
only in a most schematicmanner(in particular,both these works replicatestereotypes
of the White movement).A rareexceptionis OrlandoFiges, Peasant Russia, Civil War
(New York, 1989).
11See Anton Kaes ("The Cold Gaze: Notes on Mobilization and Modernity,"New
German Critique 59 [1993]: 105-17), who emphasizes the "nexus between warlike
mobilization,surveillanceand social control"(p. 116).
12My views on the emergence of the governmentalstate have been influenced by
in TheFoucaultEffect,ed. GrahamBurchell,CoMichel Foucault,"Governmentality,"
lin Gordon, and Peter Miller (London, 1991). Historiansof Wilhelmine and Weimar
Germanyhave also noted the state'semergingconcern for the populationas the object
of policy. See Detlev Peukert,The WeimarRepublic(New York,1993);PaulWeindling,
Health,Race and GermanPolitics betweenUnificationand Nazism(Cambridge,1989);
and Elisabeth Domansky, "Militarizationand Reproductionin World War One Germany,"in Society,Cultureand State in Germany,1870-1930 (AnnArbor,Mich., 1996).
While these works focus largely on the sociobiological managementof society, states
were equally concerned with managing their populations' psyches-hence surveillance.
13 For importantchanges in the goals, mfeaning,
and practicesof rulingfor an earlier
period, see MarkRaeff's seminal article, "The Well-OrderedPolice State and the Development of Modernityin Seventeenth-and Eighteenth-CenturyEurope,"American
Historical Review 80 (1975): 1221-43.
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mechanisms(censuses, agriculturalstudies, statistics),the political elite summoned "thepopulation"(as a discreteentity) into being.'4
In Russia, the Revolutionbroughtinto sharpfocus this shift from an administrative,territorialstate to a governmentalone. Nicholas II had been emperor
of "all the Russias, Tsarof Poland, GrandDuke of Finland,etc., etc., etc."He
ruled territorialentities ratherthan a collectivity of citizens. After 1917 all
political movements (the ProvisionalGovernment,the ConstituentAssembly,
the Soviet Council of People's Commissars,and nearly all anti-Sovietmovements in the Civil War) claimed to representnot a territory,but the people
living within it. And to engage the population most productively,states requireda new discipline of popularattitudes:surveillance.
It is importantto note that the concept of surveillance is not something
thought up, after the fact, by historians. Contemporaries,by the terms they
used, distinguishedpolicing (reportingon delinquents,malcontents,and even
revolutionariesas individuals in order to protect an established order) from
surveillance(reportingon the whole populationto amass aggregateratherthan
individualdata on attitudesin orderbetterto act upon society).'5Policing was
concernedwith maintainingpublic order:its goal was to protectpeople from
exposureto contaminants,be they heresies, books, or ideas.'6While it contin14 Sheila Fitzpatrick("AscribingClass: The Constructionof Social Identityin Soviet
Russia,"Journal of Modern History 65 [1993]: 745-70) shows how the Soviet state
sought to quantifyits society througha class prism. For works demonstratingthe various mechanismsby which states and disciplines ordersociety, see Marie-NoelleBourguet, Dechiffrer la France (Paris, 1988); Ian Hacking, The Tamingof Chance (Cambridge, 1990); and Benedict Anderson, Imagined Communities,rev. ed. (New York,
1991), pp. 164-70.
15 Policing involved oversight(nadzor) as carriedout by the SecurityAgency (Okhrana), whose very title denotes the negativegoal of safeguardingan extantsociety from
threats.Russians employed a different term for the surveillanceendeavor,which was
identifiedas informationcollection and dissemination(osvedomlenie,a terminvariably
implying a two-waycircuitof information),throughorgansexplicitly termed"political"
(as in the "secretpolitical departments"of the "UnifiedState PoliticalAdministration"
[OGPU]). A similar distinctionexisted in the intelligence and militaryfields between
"intelligence departments"(razvedyvatel'noeotdelenie), which gathered traditional
military and diplomatic intelligence (razvedka),and the "political sections" (politotdel), which practicedpolitical surveillance.Two separateagencies existed because each
was seeking differentkinds of information.
16 For an excellent treatmentof the police organs in the earlierNicholaevan period,
see Sidney Monas, The ThirdSection (Cambridge,1961), which is attentiveboth to the
more generalEuropeancontext and to the specific meaningof police in cameralistand
Rechtsstaat thought (see pp. 22-23, 294 on the difference between nineteenth- and
twentieth-centurymeaningsof "police").For the laterperiod, see FredericZuckerman,
The TsaristSecretPolice and RussianSociety,1880-1917 (New York,1996); andJonathan Daly, "The WatchfulState: Police and Politics in Late Imperial Russia, 18961917" (Ph.D. diss., HarvardUniversity, 1992). On Germany,see WolframSiemann,
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ued to have a policing function,surveillancewent far beyondthis purelynegative agenda. The governmentalideal was for the state, armedwith the proper
informationand employing it correctly,to transformboth society and individual citizens for the better.17Where policing sought to order society, surveillance, as partof the governmentalproject,sought to transformit.
The statewent aboutcollecting the knowledgeit requiredto meet this newly
conceived task throughtwo primarymechanisms.First, it constructedsurveillance bureaucraciesto conduct regularizedreportingon the population'sattitudes.And second, the state engaged in the routineperlustrationof correspondence (perlustrationbeing the interceptionand readingof mail for the express
purposeof discoveringwhat people were writing and thinking-in contrastto
censorship,which has as its goal the controlof content).The creationof organs
for the expresspurposeof quantifyingand analyzingthe population'sattitudes
(be they progovernment,antigovernment,or indifferent) was a qualitatively
new endeavor.Indeed, categories such as "popularsupport"and especially
"apathy"simply were not partof the mentaluniverseof tsaristbureaucrats(at
least until early in the twentiethcentury).Subjectswere eitherobedientor not.
The administrativegoal was complianceratherthanbelief. In sharpcontrastto
this, Soviet officials expressed a burninginterestnot so much in people's behavioras in what they thoughtand believed.'8
Surveillanceis important,then, not so much because it generatedall sorts
of materialon public opinion or nationalmorale, but because it demonstrates
the state'semerging concern for this sphere.Thus we must examine not only
the materialsthemselvesbut also the projectthatfirstrequiredand then generated them. Studyingsurveillanceis not being trendyor anachronistic.Surveillance was the pursuitfor which contemporarieswere busy devising new terms
and buildingnew bureaucracies.
I. SURVEILLANCEIN 1913 AND IN 1920

To demonstratethe explosive emergence of surveillanceas a practiceof governing, one can simply compare how it was practicedat two points in time,
"DeutschlandsRuhe, Sicherheitund Ordnung":Die Anfdnge der politischen Polizei,
1806-1866 (Tiibingen, 1985), the title of which accuratelysums up the negative,prophylactic agendaof policing.
17 For an expressionof this precise ideal from a Russianadministrative
text, see V. F.
Deriuzhinskii,Politseiskoepravo (Police law), 3d ed. (St. Petersburg,1911), p. 15. For
the Stalinistperiod, Hellbeck's"Fashioningthe StalinistSoul" (n. 3 above) shows how
citizens themselvesparticipatedin this processof individualsubjectivizationwithin the
largertotalitarianproject.
18 Kenez (n. 7 above), pp. 10-11, insightfullycomparesthe Bolshevik agendato that
of the Catholic church.
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first under the Imperialand then under the Soviet regime. In 1913 the tsarist
regime most definitely engaged in perlustration,practicedin so-called Black
Offices.'9However,the autocracylimited the opening and perusingof mail to
the correspondenceof suspected revolutionariesand opponentsof the regime
(plus, of course, diplomaticcorrespondence).That is, the autocracypracticed
perlustrationfor purposesof policing and intelligence. The numberof surveillance technocratsserving in such Black Offices throughoutthe entire Empire
came to a grandtotal of forty-ninepeople.
Seven yearslater,in 1920, we find a very differenttype of surveillancebeing
practiced.The Soviet regime was interceptingand readingnot just the letters
of individualsuspects but nearly all correspondencepassing throughthe post.
The goal of this massiveeffortwas not simply to destroythose lettersreflecting
poorly on the regime or even to identify dissidents:it was in additionto compile "summaryreports"complete with extensive excerptsfrom representative
letters.To this end, the Soviet regime, in the midst of a civil war contestingits
very existence, was employing somewhere in the neighborhoodof ten thousand officials-ten thousandtrusted and trained officials-for opening and
analyzingcitizens' mail. And when the Civil Warended in 1921, responsibility
for perlustrationpassed from militarypostalboardsto Chekaand OGPUinformation departments.Throughoutthe 1920s the regime continuedto scrutinize
letterspassing throughthe mail, makingever more extensive extractsand ever
more detailed summaries.20
19See S. Maiskii, "'Chernyi kabinet': Iz vospominaniibyvshego tsenzora"("The
Black Office":From the reminiscencesof a formercensor), Byloe (The past), no. 13,
kn. 7 (July 1918), pp. 185-97; R. Kantor,"K istorii 'chernykhkabinetov"'(Towarda
history of the "blackoffices"), Katorga i ssylka (Hardlabor and exile), no. 37 (1927),
pp. 90-99.
20 On the Soviet perlustrationof the 1920s, see Vladlen lzmozik, "Perliustratsiia
v
pervye gody sovetskoi vlasti"(Perlustrationin the firstyearsof Soviet power), Voprosy
istorii (Problemsof history), no. 8 (1995), pp. 26-35; and Viktor Chentsov,"Tabuna dumky, zaborona-na slovo: Za materialamyroboty politkontroliuNK-DPU u
20-ti roky" (A taboo on thought,a prohibitionon speech: Behind the materialsof the
NK-DPU's political control in the 1920s), Z arkhivivVUChK,GPU, NKVD,KGB, no.
1 (1994), pp. 12-23. For examples of summariescompiled from excerptsfrom letters,
see Vladlen Jzmozik, "Voices from the Twenties:PrivateCorrespondenceIntercepted
by the OGPU,"Russian Review 55 (1996): 287-308, "Soviet Jewry as Reflected in
Letters Interceptedby the LeningradOGPU, 1924-25," Jews in Eastern Europe 23
(Spring 1994): 32-45, "Perepiskacherez GPU"(Correspondenceby way of GPU), Rodina (Motherland),no. 9 (1994), pp. 78-83; "S pitaniemdelo plokho"(Things are bad
with the food situation), Staraia ploshchad': Vestnik(Old Square: Bulletin), no. 3
(1995), pp. 142-44; I. Davidianand V. Kozlov, "Chastnyepis'ma epokhi grazhdanskoi
voiny" (Privateletters from the epoch of the Civil War),in NeizvestnaiaRossiia (The
unknownRussia), ed. V. A. Kozlov et al. (Moscow, 1992), 2:200-250; and 0. Danilov,
"Pis'maiz proshlogo"(Lettersfrom the past), Svobodnaiamysl' (Free thought),no. 15
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We see an identicalpictureregardingsurveillancebureaucracies.In Imperial
Russia, governors'reportsand secret police reportsintermittentlytouched on
the population'sgeneralmoods. But the Imperialadministrationevinced little
interestin what the populationthought,so long as it did not supportthe revolutionarymovement.2'Needless to say,the tsaristautocracydid not feel it necessary to have anythingakin to the Soviet state'sOGPU informationsubsections
(in the 1920s) or the NKVD secret political departments(in the 1930s), whose
primarypurpose was to compile regularreviews of the population'spolitical
sentiments.22

(1992), pp. 50-57 and no. 6 (1993), pp. 79-87. For summariescompiled by the Ninth
Army and the MilitaryCouncil of the NorthernCaucasusfor 1919-21, see Rossiiskii
gosudarstvennyivoennyi arkhiv (hereaftercited as RGVA), f. 25896, op. 2, d. 11, 11.
1-11, 41-43, 47-48, 94-95, 132-33, 145, 149; and RGVA,f. 192, op. 2, d. 385,11. 2,
11, 17, 27-28, 38.
21 On the negative agenda of the Security sections, see Dominic Lieven, "The Security Police," in Civil Rights in Russia, ed. Olga Crisp and Linda Edmondson(Oxford,
1989); Nurit Schleifmann, "The InternalAgency: Linchpin of the Political Police in
Russia,"Cahiersdu Monde russe et sovietique24 (1983): 152-77; RichardJ. Johnson,
"Zagranichnaiaagentura:The TsaristPolitical Police in Europe,"in Police Forces in
History,ed. George Mosse (London, 1975). For governors'reports,see George Yaney,
TheSystemizationof Russian Government(Urbana,Ill., 1973), pp. 295-301; and Richard G. Robbins, The Tsar'sViceroys(Ithaca,N.Y, 1987), pp. 65-71.
22 Izmozik's Glaza i ushi rezhima (n. 1 above) will become the standardreference
work on Soviet surveillanceinfrastructurefor the 1920s. On Soviet surveillancepractices, see also AndreaRomano,"L'armeerouge, miroirde la societe sovietique:Aper9u
des sources d'archives,"Communisme42/43/44 (1995): 35-43; Nicolas Werth,"Une
source inedite: Les svodki de la Tcheka-OGPU,"Revue des e'tudesslaves 66 (1994):
17-27; ViktorDanilov and Alexis Berelowitch, "Les documents de la VChK-OGPUNKVD sur la campagnesovietique, 1918-1937," Cahiers du Monde russe 35 (1994):
633-82; Viktor Dniprovets, "'Katerynoslav.GubChK': Sustil'no-politychneta ekonomichne zhyttia kraiu v dokumentakhorganiv derzhavnoibezpeky" ("Katerynoslav
GubChK":Sociopolitical and economic life of the region in the documentsof the state
securityorgans),Z arkhivivVUChK,GPU, NKVD,KGB,no. 1 (1994), pp. 12-23; A. I.
Kudinov,"Organygosudarstvenno-politicheskoibezopasnostiv zakrytoiinformatsionnoi sisteme (20-e gody)" (The organs of state-politicalsecurity in the closed information system [the 1920s]), Izvestiia sibirskogo otdeleniia AN SSSR: Seriia istoriia,
filologiia i filosoflia (Proceedings of the Siberian section of the Soviet Academy of
Sciences: Series on history,philology, and philosophy), no. 1 (1991), pp. 62-64; and
Merle Fainsod, Smolenskunder Soviet Rule, esp. chap. 8. Among the many ongoing
studiesemployingmaterialsgeneratedby Soviet surveillanceorgans,see AndreaGraziosi, "Collectivisation,revoltes paysannes et politiques gouvernmentalesa'traversles
rapportsdu GPU d'Ukraine,"Cahiers du Monde russe 35 (1994): 437-632; Jean-Paul
Depretto,"L'opinionouvriere(1928-1932),"Revuedes e'tudesslaves 66 (1994): 55-60;
MarkusWehner,"'Die Lage vor Ortist unbefriedigend':Die Informatsionsberichte
des
sowjetischenGeheimdiensteszur Lage der russischenBauern(1921-1927),"Jahrbuch
fur historische Kommunismusforschung2 (1994): 64-87; Mordechai Altshuler and
Tat'ianaChentsova,"ThePartyand PopularReactionto the 'Doctor'sPlot' (Dneprope-
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The Soviet regime'sdesire for informationwas so voraciousand all-encompassing that it came to establish "informationnetworks"(osvedomitel'naia
set') to keep trackof shifting moods even among inhabitantsof the GULAG
and POW camps. The extent of these networksis truly stunning.According to
one report,by 1944 the informationnetworkin the GULAGcamp system came
to encompass nearly 8 percent of the total detainedpopulation.According to
anotherreport,every thirdGermanbeing held in the postwarPOW camps contributedat some point to the informationnetwork.23In this case, "information"
trovskProvince,Ukraine),"Jews in EasternEurope21 (Fall 1993): 49-63; L. Koshelevaia and N. Teptsov,"Smert'Lenina: Narodnaiamolva v spetsdoneseniiakhOGPU"
(Lenin'sdeath: Populargossip in the OGPU special reports),in NeizvestnaiaRossiia
(The unknown Russia), ed. V. A. Kozlov et al. (Moscow, 1993), 4:9-24; V. Kozlov,
"'Svergnut'vlast' nespravedlivosti':Svodka donesenii mestnykh organov NKVD ob
antisovetskikhi khuliganskikhproiavleniiakh,1945-46" ("To overthrowthe power of
injustice":A summaryof reportsof the local NKVD organson anti-Sovietandhooligan
manifestations, 1945-46), in Kozlov et al., eds., Neizvestnaia Rossiia, 4:468-75;
V. Lebedev, "'Ob"ediniates'vokrug Khrista-bol'sheviki povysili tseny': Otnoshenie
naseleniia SSSR k povysheniiu tsen na produktypitaniia v 1962 g." ("Rally around
Christ-the Bolsheviks raised prices":The attitudeof the populationof the USSR to
the increasein food pricesin 1962), in NeizvestnaiaRossiia, ed. V. A. Kozlov (Moscow,
1993), 3:145-76; N. Teptsov,"Monarkhiiapogibla,a antisemitizmostalsia:Dokumenty
informatsionnogootdela OGPU 1920-kh godov" (The monarchyhas passed away,but
anti-semitismremained:Documents of the OGPU informationdepartmentfrom the
1920s), in Kozlov et al., eds., NeizvestnaiaRossia, 3:324-60; V. Lazarev,"Poslednaia
bolezn' Stalina:Iz otchetov MGB SSSR o nastroeniiakhv armii vesnoi 1953" (Stalin's
last illness: From reports of the USSR's Ministry of State Security on moods in the
army in the spring of 1953), in Kozlov et al., eds., Neizvestnaia Rossiia 2:253-60;
V. Khaustov,"Demokratiiapod nadzoromNKVD: Obsuzhdenieproekta konstitutsii
1936 g." (Democracy under the NKVD's observation:The discussion of the draftfor
the 1936 Constitution),in Kozlov et al., eds., NeizvestnaiaRossiia, 2:272-81; A. Kraiushkin and N. Teptsov,"Kaksnizhali tseny v kontse 40-kh-nachale50-kh godov i chto
ob etom govorilnarod"(How prices were lowered at the end of the 1940s-beginningof
1950s and what the people said aboutthat),in Kozlov et al., eds., NeizvestnaiaRossiia,
2:282-96; JohnBarber,"PopularReactionsin Moscow to the GermanInvasionof June
22, 1941,"Soviet Union/UnionSovie'tique,nos. 1-3 (1991), pp. 5-18; Markvon Hagen,
"SovietSoldiers and Officerson the Eve of the GermanInvasion,"Soviet Union/Union
Sovie'tique,nos. 1-3 (1991), pp. 79-101. Forextensiveexamplesof such reportsthrough
the entire course of Soviet history,see Nicolas Werthand Gael Moullec, eds., Les rapports secrets sovietiques:La socie'te'russe dans les documentsconfidentiels,1921-1991
(Paris, 1995).
23 For the informationnetwork in the GULAG during the Second World War,see
"GULAG v gody voiny: Doklad nachal'nikaGULAGa NKVD SSSR, Avgust 1944"
(The GULAG in the war years: Report of the head of the GULAG of the USSR's
NKVD, August 1944), Istoricheskiiarkhiv (Historicalarchive),no. 3 (1994), pp. 6086, esp. p. 74. V. N. Zemskov ("'Kulatskaiassylka' nakanunei v gody velikoi otechestvennoi voiny" ["Kulakexile" on the eve and in the years of the GreatFatherlandWar],
Sotsiologicheskieissledovaniia [Sociological investigations],no. 2 [1992], p. 23) gives
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was obviously not needed to identify potentialenemies (these populationshad
alreadybeen deemed hostile) or even to forestall their actions (they were already under detention). These figures testify instead to the regime's intense
desire to have all-encompassing(one is tempted to say total) informationon
"politicalmoods"-not in orderto controlpeople or to protectitself, but to put
it to use in refashioningeven these detained-but still redeemable-people.
Moreover,the regime valuedequally informationaboutthose determinedto
be incorrigible.The Soviets massacredthe Polish detainees at Katynin 1940,
but they retainedthe judicial proceedings and other materialon these people
until 1959. Likewise, when the Soviets retreatedbefore the GermanArmy in
1941, they deliberatelyremovedmany files on the people they were holding.
Many of the prisoners whom the files documentedthey simply shot.24One
cannotescape the conclusionthatthe informationaboutthese people was more
importantto the regime thanthe people themselves.And here again this information had no prophylacticuse whatsoever,as the people who were documentedwere alreadydead.For the Soviet state,then, surveillanceandinformation-gatheringcannothave been primarilya defensive endeavor.
In any case, figures such as forty-ninebureaucratsoccupied with opening
citizens' mail in 1913 versus ten thousandof them in 1920 would seem to
suggest a convenientand simple explanation:that it is Bolshevism (however
one may define it) that accounts for the institutionalizationof surveillance.
Indeed, scholarshave frequentlyinvokedsurveillanceas the classic manifestation of totalitarianismand a markerof Bolshevik Russia'suniqueness.
This view of Russia'sexceptionalismis in fact quite widespread,although
there exist many differentexplanationsfor it. Most frequentlythis exceptionalism has been traced to purportedanomalies in certain areas of Russia'sdea lower percentageof convictsparticipatingin the informationnetwork(roughly3 percent). For reportson the "politicalmood"in the camps of deportedkulaksfor 1930-31,
see V. P. Danilov and S. A. Krasil'nikov,eds., Spetspereselentsyv zapadnoi sibiri,
1930-31 (The special settlersin WesternSiberia, 1930-31) (Tomsk,1992), pp. 114-23,
149-51, 195-96, 233-35. Forreportson the GULAGfor the period 1928-68, see Werth
and Moullec, pp. 355-430. On the activities of the informationnetworkin the postwar
POW camps, see M. E. Erin and N. V. Baranova,"Nemtsyv sovetskomplenu (po arkhivnym materialamlaroslavskoi oblasti)" (Germansin Soviet captivity [on the basis
of archivalmaterialsfrom the laroslavl' region]), Otechestvennaiaistoriia (National
history), no. 6 (1995), pp. 133-42, esp. pp. 135-36.
24 For documentationon the 1940 Katynmassacre,see Voprosyistorii, no. 1 (1993),
pp. 3-22. On the execution of prisonersin 1941, see "Chtobne dostalis' vragu"(In
orderthat they not fall into the enemy'shands),Rodina, no. 7 (1993), p. 61; and "Tragediia v medvedevskom lesu: 0 rasstrele politzakliuchennykhOrlovskoi tiur'my"
(Tragedyin the Medved' forest: On the execution of the Orel prison'spolitical prisoners), Izvestiia TsKKPSS (Proceedings of the CC of the CPSU), no. 11 (1990), pp.
124-31.
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velopment,be they economic, social, political, or cultural.25
Recently,an emergent orthodoxy has argued that socialism, not Russia, made the Soviet
experience unique.26 Yet it makes little difference here whether scholars find

the origins of Bolshevik specificity in Russia'sbackwardnessor in its socialism. Dependingon the scholar,surveillancetestifies eitherto how a hopelessly
decrepit autocraticpolitical order pervertedtechnology to retain its control
over society (the RussianSonderwegargument),or to surveillanceas the inevitable productof the modem if surrealprojectof realizing socialism in practice
(the MarxistSonderwegthesis). Whetherit involves some form of backwardness or its unique attemptto implementsocialism, Soviet Russia is portrayed
as exceptional.And surveillancetestifies to the exceptionalnatureof this Bolshevik-or, at the very most, totalitarian-system.
II. SURVEILLANCEIN 1915 AND IN 1920

A very differentpictureemerges, however,merely by selecting differentyears
for comparison.Instead of contrastingthe Imperial regime of 1913 and its
Soviet successor,it is instructiveto compareSoviet Russia with the Imperial
order in its total war configuration.27Surveillance aspirationsdid not begin
with socialism, nor did they emerge only duringthe war period. In the years
preceding the outbreakof the First WorldWar,both the Imperialregime and
zemstvo society28had begun theirown haltingsteps in the directionof govern25
This view extends across ideological boundaries.Leon Trotsky'sinfluentialwork,
The Russian Revolution(New York, 1959) argues that Russia occupied a peculiar,if
not unique, place in the world politicoeconomic order.Membersof the modernization
school (Theodorevon Laue, Cyril Black, and AlexanderGerschenkron)also point to
the particularnatureof Russia's economic development.RichardPipes, in works on
both Imperialand Soviet Russia, identifies Russia as having a specifically patrimonial
political culture;see RichardPipes, Russia under the Old Regime (New York, 1974),
and his two-volumework, TheRussianRevolution(n. 10 above), and Russia underthe
BolshevikRegime (New York, 1993). Moshe Lewin (The Making of the Soviet System
[New York, 1985]) identifies Russia'ssociopolitical backwardness(particularlythat of
the peasantry)as the source of Russian specificity,and indeed as a cause of Stalinism.
For the highly originalandprovocativethesis thatRussialackedthe legal frameworkfor
protectingthe autonomyof professionaldisciplines, see LauraEngelstein, "Combined
Underdevelopment:Discipline and the Law in Imperialand Soviet Russia,"American
Historical Review 98 (1993): 338-53.
26 Here I am thinking first and foremost of Malia (n. 6 above); but also influential
textbooks such as Mikhail Heller and Aleksandr Nekrich, Utopia in Power (New
York, 1986).
27 Michael Geyer'scommentson the forms of total mobilizationin Germanyare very
suggestive for Russia;see his "GermanStrategyin the Age of MachineWarfare,19141945,"in Makersof ModernStrategy,ed. Peter Paret(Princeton,N.J., 1986).
28 Zemstvoswere the self-governingunits thatwere establishedby the GreatReforms
in the 1860s and thatemployedthe fabled "ThirdElement."They presentedthemselves
as society's antipodeto the autocraticstate.
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mentalsurveillance.The autocracymovedfrom concernonly aboutcourtopinion and the revolutionarymovement and increasingly sought to probe the
"mood" of zemstvo and industrial circles through a network of secret reporting.Yet the tsarist state held no monopoly on such aspirations.Zemstvos
in the Ufa region, for instance, took up a project on the eve of the war to
establish an entire networkof "readinghuts" (izba-chital' nia) at the village
level-all, of course, in order to transformbenighted peasants into enlightened citizens.29
So prior to 1914 Russian officials had certainlyconceived of surveillance
as a project, and they had even taken some tentativesteps to realize their aspirations.However, it was during the First WorldWar that these embryonic
plans for social managementwere massively translatedinto practice.Thirteen
monthsinto a warthatwas rapidlybecoming total, the Imperialadministration
reevaluatedits conduct of the war and came to the conclusion that it could no
longer rely only on commandsbut must instead seek to harnessthe country's
"vital forces."30Accordingly, in October 1915 the Russian interior minister
orderedprovincialand districtofficials to compile regularmonthlyreportson
29
Surveillancematerialson political-industrialcircles may be found in B. B. Grave,
Burzhuaziianakanunefevral'skoirevoliutsii(The bourgeoisie on the eve of the FebruaryRevolution)(Moscow-Leningrad,1927); see also the documentson.attitudesamong
political, Duma, opposition, revolutionary,and urban circles from early 1917 in
"V ianvarei fevrale 1917: Iz donesenii sekretnykhagentov Protopopov"(In January
and February1917: From the reportsof Protopopov'ssecret agents), Byloe, no. 13, kn.
7 (July 1918), pp. 91-123. In December 1915 the departmentof police issued a circular
instructingall local gendarmesections to compile reportson "rightwing organizations"
and indicating what informationwas to be submitted;see Ju. K. Kir'ianov,"Mestnye
organizatsiipravykhpartii v Rossii nakanunefevralia 1917" (Local organizationsof
the right-wingpartiesin Russia on the eve of February1917), Otechestvennyearkhivy
(Nationalarchives),no. 6 (1995), pp. 52-59, and "Perepiskapravykhi drugiematerialy
ob ikh deiatel'nostiv 1914-1917" (Correspondenceof the rightistsand othermaterials
on theiractivityin 1914-1917), Voprosyistorii, no. 1 (1996), pp. 113-15. For the tsarist
surveillance of zemstvo circles and the Ufa reading hut project, see Charles Steinwedel's forthcomingPh.D. dissertation,"TheLocal Politics of Empire:State, Religion
and NationalIdentityin Ufa Province, 1865-1917" (ColumbiaUniversity).YanniKotsonis, in "MakingPeasantsBackwards"(privatelycirculatedMS), shows how agronomists sought to transform the countryside's"dark human mass" into enlightened
citizens.
30 For a description of this period and various measures introduced, see Bernard
Pares, TheFall of the RussianMonarchy(New York,1939);W.BruceLincoln,Passage
throughArmageddon:The Russians in Warand Revolution (New York, 1986); and
Lewis Siegelbaum, The Politics of IndustrialMobilizationin Russia, 1914-17 (New
York, 1983). For a reflectionof this view in the militarypress, see E. Krivtsov,"Kniga
i gazeta na voine" (The book and newspaperat war), Voennyisbornik(Militarycompilation), no. 11 (1915), pp. 85-92, which calls on the army to recognize the need for
informed, dedicated citizen-soldiers-and "only the newspapercan serve the role of
the unbreakablelink between the army and people" (p. 86). Such talk has long been
identifiedsolely with the Red Army;its origins obviously lay earlier.
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the population's"moods"and issued a standardizedset of questions to be addressed ("attitudeof workersand peasantsto the war and any changes in their
mood";"moodof zemstvo personneland officials";"moodof pedagogic personnel and students";and so on). Due to the differentnatureof theirprevious
institutionalculture,local officials provedto be ill preparedfor such concerns.
Officials somewhatlaconicallynoted that"themood is satisfactory"andthereaftermerely submittedupdatesnoting that "no changes have occurred"month
aftermonth,rightup to the February1917 Revolution.31 But the bureaucracy's
unfamiliaritywith its new task should not cause us to overlook a significant
shift: the governmentwas now concernedwith the collection of such information and was pursuinginstitutionalmeasuresto secure it.
Zemstvo circles too attemptedto plumb the popularmood of the countryside. In 1915 the Kostromazemstvo circulatedits own questionnairesasking
correspondents,among otherthings, to "writein detail how the warhas generally affected the condition and mood [nastroenie]of the population. .. what
do they thinkand say in the village aboutthe war?"Informationgatheredfrom
nearly six hundredresponses was then used to determine"how village consciousness is comprehendingthe war" and what the countryside's"predominantmoods"were.32The purposeof this zemstvo projectwas not just to gather
informationbut also to use the collected informationto determinethe most
appropriatemeasures for maximizing the utilization of the village's resources-economic, physical, and spiritual-in the war effort.
But it was in the RussianArmy that the practice of surveillancewas most
31 On the interiorminister'scircularno. 976 and sample reportsfrom Moscow and
Petersburg,see M. Pokrovskii,"Politicheskoepolozhenie Rossii nakanunefevral'skoi
revoliutsii v zhandarskomosveshchenii"(Russia'spolitical situationon the eve of the
FebruaryRevolutionas revealedby the gendarmerie),Krasnyiarkhiv(Red archive) 17
(1926): 3-35; and A. M. Anfimov, "Tsarskaiaokhrankao politicheskompolozhenii v
stranev kontse 1916 g." (The tsaristOkhranaon the political situationin the country
at the end of 1916), Istoricheskiiarkhiv 1 (1960): 203-9. For the standardizedform to
be employedanda runof monthlyreportsfrom Ufa province,see Tsentrarl'nyigosudarstvennyiistoricheskiiarkhivrespublikiBashkorostan,f. 87, op. 1, d. 551,11. 12-13, 28,
90-91, 95, 99; f. 554 in this archiveholds reportsfrom the districtlevel on which the
monthlyprovincialreportwas compiled. (I thankmy colleague CharlesSteinwedel for
generously sharing this materialfrom Ufa with me.) Thus HubertusJahn (Patriotic
Culturein Russia during WorldWarI [Ithaca,N.Y, 1995], pp. 4-5) is right to claim
that "no opinion polls, of course, were conducted in WorldWar I Russia"; opinion
polling, in Russia or anywhereelse, was several decades away.In claiming that "very
little is known about patrioticconvictions in the Russian countryside,"however,he is
rightonly insofaras this informationwas not madepublic;but the regime was interested
in the countryside'sconvictions and generated much material on it. Surprisingly,
Izmozik also overlooksthis significantendeavor.
32 Otsenochno-statisticheskoebiuro kostromskoi gubernskoi upravy (Evaluativestatisticalbureauof the Kostromazemstvo board), Voinai Kostromskaiaderevnia (po
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advanced. By 1915, the army began compiling its own "summarieson the
mood"(svodkio nastroenii)of soldiersin the ranksas well as amongthe population in general.33But its main source of informationon popularmoods came
from the militarypostal censorshipdepartments(voenno-tsenzurnyeotdeleniia). At the beginningof the FirstWorldWar,the armyestablishedpostal censorship departmentsto open all mail passing throughthe post.34This was a
majortask. A single field postal censorshipoffice in one army corps opened,
read, and analyzedover thirteenthousandlettersin the course of two weeks.35
Postal censorshipboardsopened, read,and evaluatedfifty thousandlettersper
day from RussianPOWs alone (and this figuredoes not even cover the regular
internalpost). To meet demand,authoritiespressedpostal employees and interior ministry officials into service as censors. Things got so desperate that,
after more than two years of war, the authoritiesfinally relented and in April
1916 permittedwomen to performthis sensitive duty.36
The task of these organs was not to control content but to describe and,
insofar as possible, explain people's attitudes.On the basis of literally tens of
dannymankely statisticheskogootdeleniia) (The war and the Kostromavillage [based
on materialsof the statisticaldepartment'squestionnaire])(Kostroma,1915).
33 For RussianArmy questionnairessoliciting informationon "the conduct of Jews
in the Army"and also on "theattitudeof the Jewish populationto the war,"see "Dokumenty o presledovaniievreev" (Documents on the persecution of the Jews), Arkhiv
russkoi revoliutsii (Archive of the Russian Revolution) 19 (1928): 253, 259, 263-65.
The GermanArmy engagedin an analogoussurveyon the distributionof its own Jewish
troops; see WernerAngress, "The GermanArmy's 'Judenzdhlung'of 1916: GenesisConsequences-Significance,"Leo Baeck Institute Yearbook 23 (1978): 117-37.
For more general Russian Army reports on the troops' "mood"from 1916-17, see
N. N. Golovin, Voennyeusiliia Rossii v mirovoi voine (Russia'smilitaryefforts in the
world war),2 vols. (Paris, 1939), 1:229-30, 232-36; andA. L. Sidorov,ed., Revoliutsionnoe dvizheniev armii i naflote v godypervoi mirovoivoiny(The revolutionarymovement in the army and fleet in the years of the First WorldWar)(Moscow, 1966), pp.
170-72, 290-92.
Statuteon MilitaryCensorship,"see 0. I. Averbakh,Zakono34 For the "Temporary
datel'nye akty vyzvannyevoinoiu 1914 goda (Legislative acts caused by the war of
1914) (Vilna, 1915), pp. 17-39. On the history of militarycensorshipdepartments,see
Davidian and Kozlov (n. 20 above), pp. 200-202; L. G. Protasov,"Vazhnyiistochnik
po istoriirevoliutsionnogodvizheniiav tsarskoiarmiiperedfevralskoirevoliutsiei"(An
importantsource for the history of the revolutionarymovementin the tsaristarmy before the FebruaryRevolution),in Istochnikovedcheskieraboly (Source study papers),
ed. L. G. Protasovet al. (Tambov,1970), 1:3-18; and N. A. Varkhrusheva,"Soldatskie
pis'ma i tsenzorskieotchety kak istoricheskiiistochnik,"in Oktiabr'v povolozh'e i priural'e (Octoberin the Volga and Urals regions), ed. I. M. Jonenko(Kazan', 1972), pp.
67-89. See also comments on military censorship in the memoirs of M. Lemke, 250
dnei v tsarskoistavke (250 days in the tsar'sheadquarters)(St. Petersburg,1920); and
Alfred Knox, Withthe RussianArmy,2 vols. (New York, 1921).
35 Sidorov,ed., p. 292.
36 Lemke, pp. 405, 436-37, 442.
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thousandsof perused letters, officials in every armyformationand each military district throughoutthe Russian Empire compiled "summaries"(using
mimeographedforms) and categorized (in statistical percentages) all correspondence as "patriotic,""depressed,"and "indifferent."One such summary
from 1916, with comic precision, recorded30.25 percent of all letters "patriotic,"2.15 percent"depressed,"and67.6 percent"indifferent."37
And, like their
associates in Britain, authoritiesin Russia sought not only to recordbut also
to shape soldier-correspondents'means of self-expression-and indeed their
identities-through standardizedform letters and postcards.38
Soldiers were aware that the authoritieshad a newfound interest in their
letters. Many refrainedfrom using the militarypostal system and tried to use
only the civil post instead.39One soldier tried anothertack and appealedto the
censor directly,by appendinga PS to his letter:"DearSir, Mr. Censor:let this
letter through,because you yourself know that we are being slaughteredlike
cattle to no purpose."40
Thus surveillanceinvolvednot only collecting material
but also had begun to shape how people thought they could express themselves-while at the same time suggesting to them thattheir views mattered.
Tellingly,postal censorshipdepartmentswere not abolishedwith the February 1917 Revolution but continued their activity throughout1917 under the
ProvisionalGovernment.They were abolishedonly with the Soviet Revolution
in October 1917. Yet the Soviets found they could not do withoutthe information generated by postal censorship organs, and in 1918 they reintroduced
these organsin the Red Army.This is not to say that there were not important
differences.The Soviet regime, with its largerdefinitionof the political sphere,
was concernedwith a much broaderspectrumof issues thanthe tsaristregime
had been. But the task and structureof the Soviet organsdid not fundamentally
37 Ibid., p. 545; see also Sidorov,ed., pp. 296-97, 309. The Kostromazemstvo likewise sought to quantify the village's mood in statistical categories: the compilers
reportedthat 44 percent of the responses indicated a mood they characterizedas "depressed"or as involving a view of the war as a calamity; 39 percent were classified
"inspired"or "confident";and 17 percent were considered"indifferent"or "apathetic"
(Voinai Kostromskaiaderevnia,pp. 66-77).
38 Clearly,my interest in how the First World War shaped Russians' methods and
forms of expressionis indebtedto Paul Fussell's The Great Warand ModernMemory
(New York, 1975). On the employmentof printedform letters and postcards(in England, the Field Service Post card),which limited the senders'ability to express themselves to one of severalcheery,official formulations,see Fussell, pp. 183-86. For Russia in the First WorldWar,see L. V. Evdokimov,"Narodnoesoldatskoepis'mo" (The
common soldier's letter), Voennyisbornik, no. 3 (1914), pp. 149-64, citing German,
French,and Italianmodels; and Jahn,pp. 47-48. For Soviet service postcardsfrom the
Second World War, see Mikhail Zabochen', "Stoletie otkrytok"(A century of postcards),Istochnik(Source), no. 6 (1995), pp. 54-60.
39 See Protasov,pp. 8-9.
40
Sidorov,ed., p. 281.
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differ from thatof theirprerevolutionarypredecessors.Again, the purposewas
less to forestallunrestthanto measureopinion so as to act on it. Soviet military
censors copied out excerptsfrom all letters indicatingin any way-positive,
negative, or apathetic-the author'spolitical attitudes.These excerpts were
then codified and served as the source for regularbimonthlythematicand regional reports.Therewere desertionsummaries,supplysummaries,summaries
on abuse of office-but the most prevalentwas the political summary.4'
It is not difficult to demonstratethe Soviet concern for surveillance.It became suffused throughoutvirtuallythe entire Soviet apparatus.In the course
of the Civil War,every majorSoviet institution-the army,the Party,the Soviet
civil apparatus,the Cheka-generated "summarieson the population'smood"
(svodki o nastroenii naseleniia). The Cheka not only demandedregularsummaries;it also circulatedcritiquesof incomplete or unsatisfactoryreports,indicating the specific errorand what was expected in the future.In particular,
the Cheka sternly admonishedits officials that it was not enough merely to
describe attitudes;they should also "indicatewhat explains"these attitudes.42
Similarly,the postal censorshipdepartmentsnot only issued "summaries"but
also invariablyincluded interpretativeanalyses of their contents in an accompanyingcoverletter.43
These ubiquitous"summarieson the population'smood"
and the standardizedcategories drawnup to typify those moods (categories
which historiansnow employ so casually) became a virtual genre in Soviet
administrativeliteratureand representthe classic artifactsof surveillance.4
41

For examples of political and desertionsummariesfrom mid-1920, see RGVA(n.
20 above), f. 25896, op. 2, d. 11, 11.1-11, 41-43, 47-48, 94-95, 132-33, 145, 149; for
military summariesfrom mid-1919 to early 1920, see RGVA, f. 192, op. 2, d. 385, 11.
2, 11, 17, 27-28, 38.
42 Gosudarstvennyiarkhiv Rostovskoi oblasti (henceforth,GARO), f. R-97, op. 1,
d. 772, 11.19-21 (emphasis in original). For a standardizedCheka form for regular
reports from late 1918, see L. P. Gordeeva,V. A. Kazakov,and V. V. Smirnov,eds.,
Zabveniiune podlezhit (Not to be forgotten)(Nizhnii Novgorod, 1994), 2:158-60.
43 RGVA, f. 25896, op. 2, d. 11, 11.46, 98 (NorthernCaucasusMilitaryDistrict explanatorymemorandato summariesfor June 25-July 10 and July 10-25, 1920).
44 While most scholarsdate Soviet surveillanceto its institutionalization
in such highprofile organs as the Cheka or OGPU (e.g., Werth[n. 22 above], p. 18; Wehner[n. 22
above],p. 69), the firstwidespreadSoviet surveillanceeffort was begunby the military.
In autumn 1918 political departmentsin military units (in regions of the front) and
military conumissariats(throughoutthe rest of the Republic) began compiling regular
reportson the population'sattitudes.Even more significant,the descriptivecategories
within which all popularmoods wouldhenceforthbe fittedwere workedout at this time
by the statisticalsection of the Soviet InspectionAgency, headed by M. S. Kedrov.It
was on this descriptivegrid thatall futurereportsof popularmood would be fitted.See
M. A. Molotsygin, Raboche-krest'ianskiisoiuz (The worker-peasantalliance) (Moscow, 1987), pp. 36-37. Only later was surveillance concentratedexclusively in the
hands of Soviet state securityorgans,which in 1922 were instructedto establish secret
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Yet this "Soviet"practicemerely extended aspirationsthat had been prevalent duringthe First WorldWarand that had alreadybeen institutionalizedin
state structures.The practices of the autocracy'stotal war regime thus stood
not so much in stark contrastto Soviet ones, but ratherat midpoint along a
continuumbetween the prewarImperial administrativeorder and the Soviet
governmentalstate. Hence comparisonsof Soviet surveillancepracticeswith
those of the tsaristsecret police (particularlyits Black Offices), while fashionable, are misguided. In terms of purview,extent, and even genealogy, Soviet
surveillance should be set against the practices of World War 1.45 Indeed,
throughoutthe 1920s, the Soviets themselves recognized the First WorldWar
as the relevantcontextfor discussing theirelaborationof techniquesin political
work and economic planning.46
bureaus"in every state, public, cooperative and privateinstitutionor enterprise";see
"Khoroshiikommunistv to zhe vremiaest' i khoroshiichekist"(A good communistis
at the same time a good Chekist),Staraiaploshchad': Vestnik,no. 1 (1996), pp. 115-19.
45 While the First WorldWarhas often been treatedmerely as a catalystfor Revolution, several scholars are now investigatinghow the war refiguredboth attitudesand
practices;see AlessandroStanziani,"Specialistes,bureaucrateset paysans:Les approvisionnementsagricolespendantla PremiereGuerreMondiale, 1914-1917," Cahiersdu
Monde russe 36 (1995): 71-94, and "Rationaliteeconomique et rationalisationde la
productionen Russie, 1892-1930;"Annales: Histoire, Sciences sociales, no. I (1996),
pp. 215-39; Andrea Graziosi, "4G.L. Piatakov(1890-1937): A Mirrorof Soviet History,"Harvard UkrainianStudies 16, nos. 1/2 (1992): 102-66; Markvon Hagen, "The
GreatWarandthe Emergenceof Modem Ukraine,"in Empire,Nations, Regions:Political Orderand Change in the FormerSoviet Space, ed. RichardBarnett(in press); and
Ronald G. Suny, "Nation-Making,Nation-Breakingand the End of Empire:New Perspectives on the Eventsof 1915"(paperpresentedat the FourthAnnualVardanantsDay
ArmenianLecture,Libraryof Congress,Washington,D. C., May 1, 1996).
46 On the lessons the Soviets drew from the First WorldWarabout "politicalwork;"
see F Blumental',Burzhuaznaiapolitrabota v mirovuiuvoinu 1914-1919 gg.: Obrabotka obshchestvennogomneniia (Bourgeois political work in the world war, 19141919: Workingupon public opinion) (Moscow, 1928); S. Denisov and V. Rzheznikov,
armiiakh:Nashi zapadnyesosedi (PolitPoliticheskaiaobrabotkasoldat v burzhuznykh
ical work upon soldiers in bourgeois armies: Our Westem neighbors) (MoscowLeningrad,1929); Lu.Aliakritskiiand S. Lemeshevskii,Propagandav armiiakhimperialistov (Propagandain the armiesof the imperialists)(Moscow, 1931); A. Verkhovskii,
"Propagandakakboevoe sredstvov imperialisticheskoivoine 1914-1918" (Propaganda
as a tool of battle in the imperialistwar), Voennyivestnik(Militarycourier)43 (1924):
rabbtav pol'skoi armii" (Cultural-enlighten5-9; Lu.T., "Kul'tumo-prosvetitel'skaia
ment work in the Polish army),Armiia i revoliutsiia(The army and revolution),no. 2
(1925), pp. 72-75 (on measuresin the Polish Legion duringthe First WorldWar).On
the concept of a managedeconomy, based on the,principlesof a Kriegswirtschaft,see
G. Binshtok, Voprosyprodovol'stvennogosnabzheniiav voennomkhoziaistveGermanii
(Questions of food supply in Germany's military economy) (Moscow, 1918); Ia.
M. Bukshpan,Voenno-khoziaistvennaia
politika: Formyi organyregulirovaniianarodnogo khoziaistva za vremia mirovoi voiny, 1914-1918 (Military-economic policy:
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III. RED

SURVEILLANCE, WHITE SURVEILLANCE

Hitherto,surveillancehas been treatedlongitudinally,withinthe chronological
currentof Russianhistory.But it can also be viewed comparatively.One may
first analyze the role of surveillancein opposing Russianpolitical movements
in the course of the Russian Revolution and Civil War.If surveillancewas
somehow intrinsicallyBolshevik (even if one admits that its origins lay earlier), one would expect that Bolshevism's opponentswould not have resorted
to it, or at least would not have employedit as extensively.
Here one is confrontedwith a major surprise,however.Recalling Stalin's
explicit claim that the Bolsheviks aspiredto be engineers of the human soul,
scholarsarepreparedfor the fact thatthe Soviet regime would seek knowledge
of people's inner lives. Yet how is one to explain entire caches of reportson
the populace's moods generated by surveillance bureaucraciesof the antiSoviet movements?47
It could be arguedthat the Whites merely sought to counterSoviet surveillance activities.Certainlythis was a consideration.But White movementsembarkedon surveillanceprojectsof their own even before the Soviets got their
apparatusup and running. In the Don territory,for instance, even localized
anti-Soviet insurgencies felt it necessary to form their own surveillanceorgans.48And the Whites evinced an identical concern for knowing about and
Forms and organsof regulatingthe economy duringthe worldwar, 1914-1918) (Moscow, 1929); E. Khmel'nitskaia,VoennaiaekonomikaGermanii1914-1918: Opytteorii
analiza voen. khoziaistva(Germany'smilitary economy, 1914-1918: An attemptat a
theory of analysis of the militaryeconomy) (Moscow-Leningrad,1929). The firstRussian edition of JohnMaynardKeynes'sEconomic Consequencesof the Peace appeared
in 1922, the same yeara translationof Hindenberg'smemoirsappeared;a second translated edition of Keynes appearedin 1924. This is only a samplingof the Soviet literature(bothoriginalandin translation)analyzingvariousissues "basedon the experience
of the world war"(po opytumirovoivoiny).
47 Peter Kenez was the first to focus attentionon the myriad White counterintelligence and surveillance agencies in The Civil Warin South Russia, 1919-1920: The
Defeat of the Whites(Berkeley,1977), pp. 65-78; on these organs,see also ViktorBortnevskii, "White Intelligence and Counter-intelligenceduring the Russian Civil War,"
Carl Beck Papers, no. 1108 (1995); and Bortnevskii's documentarypublications:
"K istorii osvedomitel'noiorganizatsii'Azbuka"'(Towarda history of the surveillance
organization"Alphabet"),RusskoeProshloe (Russianpast)4 (1993): 160-93, "Jzdokumentov belogvardeiskoikontrrazvedki:Sekretnaiasvodkao raboteKhar'kovskogoosvaga" (Fromthe documentsof White counterintelligence:A secret summaryreporton
the work of the Khar'kovOsvag), RusskoeProshloe 2 (1991): 339-47, and "Jzdokumentovbelogvardeiskoikontrrazvedki1919 g."(Fromthe documentsof White counterintelligence, 1919), RusskoeProshloe 1 (1991): 150-72.
48 The anti-SovietDon governmentformed its surveillanceorgan, the Don Information Agency, in May 1918 (see below), whereas the Soviets began compiling regular
reportson the population'smoods only in the late summerof 1918. For a local anti-
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fosteringthe population'sconsciousness (not "publicopinion"or "popularsupport").This was the goal, afterall: one couldn'tact on people's consciousness
(howeverthatconsciousness might be defined)unless one had firstdetermined
at what level it alreadystood. All political movementshad passed throughthe
experience of the First World War and all had emerged from it thinking of
surveillanceas indispensible to governing.For while the various movements
in the Civil Warall appealedto differentconstituenciesand sought to realize
differentviews of the world, they all operatedwithin the governmentalparadigm. That is, they all practiced a form of politics predicatedon the social
theoryof representationand derivinglegitimacy from the idea of popularsovereignty.And while they differed significantlyover the precise form the world
should take, they all viewed politics as a tool for both sculpting society and
operatingon populationsto realize this blueprint.49
For the anti-Sovietmovementssurveillancewas just as routinizedand wellestablishedas it was for the Bolsheviks. Among the very first acts of the antiSoviet Don governmentwas to establish a "Don InformationAgency" (what I
shall only half-facetiously term the DIA). In informingthe populationabout
the new agency, the authoritiesdescribed its task as twofold. First, it was to
informthe population"aboutthe militaryand political situationand also about
the government'sactivity";and second, it was to informthe governmentabout
"life, events and sentimentsin the territory."50
This agency came to encompass
a networkof roughly two hundredsubcenters,sixty centers, and nine district
The DIA'snetworkfor
departments,in additionto the centraladministration.5'
Soviet movement that spontaneouslyformed its own "political department"for "informing"the populationof the movement'sgoals and character,see GARO, f. 856, op.
1, d. 73, 1. 3 (resolutionno. 5 of the Ust'-MedveditsaSoviet of free khutorsand stanitsas, May 17, 1918).
49 On the propensityto sculpt populationsin the late Imperialand Soviet period, see
Peter Holquist,"ConductMerciless Mass Terror:Decossackizationon the Don, 1919,"
Cahiersdu Monde russe 38, nos. 1-2 (1997): 103-38. Stanziani("Rationaliteeconomique") notes correspondingaspirationsamong agrarianspecialists. For featuresof this
modem form of politics, see Keith Michael Baker, "Introduction"and "Representation,"in ThePolitical Cultureof the Old Regime, ed. Keith Michael Baker (New York,
1986), pp. xi-xxiv, 469-92.
50Donskoikrai (The Don Country),May 14, 1918. This aspirationwas nearlyuniversal. One official of OSVAG, the propagandabranchof Denikin'santi-Soviet government, describedOSVAG'sagendain these terms:"Thework of the Informationdepartment can be divided into two components:information'upwards'(to the authorities)
and information 'downwards'(to the population).The first component encompasses
preparingsummarieson all expressions of local,social and political life and sending
[this information]up the chain of command"(Bortnevskii,"Iz dokumentovosvaga,"
pp. 341-42).
51 GARO,f. 861, op. 1, d. 107,11.52-62, 77, 80 ("report
on workof the Don Information Agency, April-August 1919").
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a single provincewas thuscomparablein numbersandextentto whatthe tsarist
secret police had had for the entire Empire.And this was so not because the
Whites had more resources to commit than the tsarist regime, but because
the White surveillanceorgans served a fundamentallydifferentpurposethan
the tsaristsecuritydivisions.
"Information"-the coin of the new politicalrealm-was meantto circulate
in two directions:from the authoritiesto the population,and from (or rather
about) the populationto the authorities.The first task, informingthe population, was meantto engage citizens and,ultimately,to aid in transformingthem.
To this end, the DIA published several of its own newspapers,controlledthe
content of all other press reporting,and establisheda networkof information
subcentersthroughoutthe region.52Most intriguing,however,was anothertool
for keeping the populationabreastof the government'sactivity:the readinghut
(izba-chital'nia), a humble cabin in some small, out-of-the-waycommunity
This intendedredoubtof
equippedwith newspapersand political pamphlets.53
political knowledge in the benighted countrysidehas hithertobeen identified
only with the Bolsheviks.s4As we have seen, however,zemstvo activistsbefore
the FirstWorldWarandWhites in the course of the Civil Waralso established
informationnetworksfor enlighteningthe population.And, very significantly,
both Reds andWhites describedtheirtask not as "propaganda"
but as "enlightThe propagandastate-or more accurately,the Enlightenment
enment."'55
state-was not solely a Bolshevik ideal.
52
See Al. Drozdov,"Intelligentsiiana Donu" (The intelligentsiaon the Don), Arkhiv
russkoirevoliutsii,no. 2 (1921), pp. 45-58; andRoz-v., "Belaiapechat' na JugeRossii"
(The Whitepress in the Southof Russia),Byloe 34 (1925): 206-21; also GARO,f. 861,
op. 1, d. 107, 1. 55 ("reporton work of DIA"). On OSVAG'sidentical endeavor,see
Bortnevskii, "Iz dokumentovOsvaga,"pp. 342-43. It is importantto emphasize that
"censorship"did notjust seek to preventharmfulinformationfrom "infecting"the population; censorshipequally sought to ensure that people received the properinformation necessaryfor theirpolitical development.On the activist, constructiveside of censorshipin the Soviet period, see Kotkin (n. 3 above),pp. 226, 358. I obviously believe
this outlook was not limited to the Bolsheviks alone.
53 Under the Whites, Kamenskaiastanitsahad two separatereadinghuts, one established by the DIA andanotherby OSVAG(Vecherneevremia[Eveningtimes] [Rostov],
August 8, 1919; Donetskaiazhizn' [Donetsk life] [Kaledinsk-b.Millerovo],November

15, 1919).
54 Kenez (The Birth of the Propaganda State [n. 7 above], pp. 137-42) identifies
reading huts as something particularlyBolshevik. Similarly,the agitationaltrains he
describesas "anunusualandyet typical Bolshevik method"(p. 58) also were employed
in the immediateprewarperiod to spread"agronomicenlightenment"among the dark
masses (Kotsonis, "MakingPeasantsBackwards"[n. 29 above]).
55 On culturalenlightenmentwork in the Red Army, see Mark von Hagen, Soldiers
in the ProletarianDictatorship(Ithaca,N.Y, 1990); and Kratkiiocherkkul'turno-prosvetitel'noirabotyv krasnoiarmiiza 1918 god (A shortsketchof the cultural-enlighten-
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But informationwas equally meantto flow in the otherdirection,informing
the governmentof the population's"mood."For this task, the DIA established
an entirenetworkof secret informersand set up special courses to trainthem.
These agentsthentraveledundercoverthroughoutthe Don territoryin the guise
of actors,refugees, students,railwayworkers,teachers,and even obstetricians.
It was from the regularreportsof these agents and employees working in its
subcentersthatthe centraladministrationcompiled its own daily summaries.56
These summarieswere organizedtopically,with each topic assigned a letter.It
is no coincidence that the first letter of the alphabetwas reservedfor reports
"on the population'smood."
Nor did the Whites share only the practice of surveillance.White surveillance technocratsalso shareda concernaboutpeople's "consciousness"(a condition that officials in the late tsarist period had increasingly also sought to
foster). Thus the project of transformingignorantsubjects into emancipated
and enlightened citizens derived not from socialism alone, but also from a
much largertectonic shift in the natureof politics (from territorialto governmental),of which socialism was merelythe most successful andforcefulrepresentative.
The White surveillanceproject, like its Red counterpart,was concernedat
least as much with thoughtas with action. For instance,a White reporton one
recently liberatedregion reads, "Most of the ruralpopulationquite sincerely
submitto the lawful Russianauthority,but remainprimarilyin a stateof obedience and sympathy.The broad masses in the village welcomed [our] units,
since with their arrivalthey were deliveredfrom the Bolsheviks' arbitraryrule
and violence ... but now they relate to their liberators entirely passively.... One often hears in conversationsamong peasants: 'your guys [vashi]
did so and so, and the Bolsheviks did such and such.' They don'tsay 'our guys
[nashi]."'57What this official bemoans is precisely the attitudeearlier tsarist
officials would have desired most: obedient, sympatheticsubmission. But the
concernnow is with people'sbeliefs, not just with how they behave.In another
ment workin the Red Army for 1918) (Moscow, 1919). On similaractivities amongthe
Whites, see Kenez, The Civil Warin SouthRussia, 1919-1920, pp. 75-78 (described,
however, only as "propaganda")and Bortnevskii, "Iz dokumentovOsvaga,"pp. 34445. For the argumentthat the term "propaganda"fails to convey the true meaning of
such efforts, see Mosse (n. 8 above), pp. 10-11.
56 RGVA,f. 39456, op. 1, d. 60, holds a fairly completerunof the DIA'sdaily summaries for June-August 1918. GosudarstvennyiarkhivRossiiskoi Federatsii(henceforth,
GARF), f. 452, op. 1, d. 14, has fairly complete holdings of DIA daily summariesfor
mid-1919; for late 1919, GARO (n. 42 above), f. 861, op. 1, d. 107, holds nearly a full
run of summaries.
57 WrangelMilitaryArchive,HooverInstitution,box 38, folder 18 (summaryno. 118
of Armed Forces in South Russia intelligence department'sKhar'kovbranch,August
1919).
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report,an official complainedthat"theattitudeto conscriptionis varied:some
are conscious of the need for a struggle to complete victory, while others
... respondunwillingly to the summons.... The percentageof draft-dodgers
neverthelesscomprises only two to three percent of the total."58This agent is
discussinga region thathad an almostunbelievablyhigh degree of compliance
with conscriptionfor a period of civil war: 97-98 percent of those eligible
respondedto the mobilizationsummons, a response rate higher than that enjoyed by the tsaristregime in 1914. Yet our surveillancetechnocratis not satisfied with his success at procuringbodies: he is concernedinsteadwith the state
of the recruits'heartsand minds.
And people could not avoid knowing that the authoritieshad a newfound
interest in what they thought, felt, and said. Not all welcomed the incessant gaze of this new mechanismof governing.One DIA reportnoted that in
Chernyshevskaiastanitsa"the entire populationhas been mobilized";that the
"moodis firm";that"relationsbetween Cossacksand outlandersare strained";
and, inter alia, that "the attitudeof both the stanitsaatamanand the stanitsa
membersto the formationof an informationoffice is negative."59
Manybecame
increasingly reticent to express their opinions. The DIA (as would later the
OGPU-NKVD)of course found significanceeven in people'sreluctanceto express themselves, and therefore duly reportedthat the population "fears to
express its views openly"; "engages in political discussions only very reluctantly";"expresses itself very reservedly,unwillingly, cautiously'"60
Such
reportsdo not mean that people had ceased to talk about politics, only that
they now had to tempertheirexpressionswith the knowledge thatthe authorities-Red and White-were listening.
Although White and Red shared some common practices, there were also
significantdifferences.Withoutdoubt,the Soviets had a much broaderdefinition of the political sphere, and their surveillanceendeavorwas correspond58 GARF,f. 452, op. 1, d. 14,1. 5 (DIA summaryno. 31 for July 1, 1919). For similar
reports, see GARF, f. 452, op. 1, d. 32, 1. 9 (agitationalsummaryno. 6 of OSVAG's
Don branch,June 22, 1919); Donskie vedomosti(Don gazette), June 18, 1919; GARF,
f. 452, op. 1, d. 14,11. 19, 26 (DIA summariesno. 41 from July 12, 1919, no. 44 from
July 16, 1919); GARF,f. 452, op. 1, d. 19,1. 21 (summaryno. 89 of DIA'sbureauno.
6 from September18, 1919); Donskie vedomosti,October 19, 1919; GARO, f. 861, op.
1, d. 107,1. 89 (DIA summaryno. 281 from December 24, 1919).
59RGVA,f. 39456, op. 1, d. 60,1. 7; similarly,1. 14.
60 GARF, f. 452, op. 1, d. 32, 1. 18 (agitationalsummaryno. 7 of OSVAG'sDon
branch,June29, 1919);Donskie vedomosti,June20, 1919; GARO,f. 861, op. 1, d. 107,
1. 115 (DIA summaryno. 314 from January'2,1920). See also above on how soldiers
in the FirstWorldWarknew theirmail was being interceptedandread.And as is evident
from their letters, many (certainly not all) Soviet citizens also were aware that they
too were being "surveilled";see Izmozik, "Voices from the Twenties"(n. 20 above)
pp. 303-4.
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ingly more all-encompassing.However,the aspirationsfor surveillanceandthe
concreteinstitutionalizationof this desire cannotbe chalkedup to Bolshevism
alone. Bolshevism was more importantin determiningthe ends to which surveillance would be used.
IV. SURVEILLANCE IN RUSSIA, SURVEILLANCE IN EUROPE

Thus surveillancecannot be ascribed solely to socialism or to Bolshevism as
an ideology. Yet some might still arguethat it was a peculiarlyRussianpredilection-Russian authoritarianismmerely taking on a new, more efficient
61 ~wl
guise. So I will shift the comparativelens one final time to measureRussia's
surveillanceprojectsagainstthose of otherGreatPowers in that same period.
It should be noted from the outset that while the tsarist security agency
(Okhrana)is often portrayedas the poster boy for Russian authoritarianism,
its Black Offices were modeled on and even took their titles from the French
"Cabinetsnoirs,"elaboratedby Napoleon and perfectedthroughoutthe nineteenth centuryby the French state.62The compilationof a state filing system
on troublemakers,complete with "mug shots"-the very photos that are now
used to embellishbiographiesof leadingrevolutionaries-also did not develop
spontaneouslyin Russia. This improvedform of humanarchiveemergedonly
when the Russian state decided to coordinateits informationbetter by introducing the FrenchBertillon system of filing.63(Incidentally,the Bertillon-type
filing system was yet anotherpracticethatdid not fall neatlywithinchronological or ideological boundaries-it, too, began underthe tsaristregime and was
61 This argumentis untenablefrom the outset,in thatsurveillancerequiredabsolutely
no technologicalinnovations.Surveillancedemandedonly a bureaucrat,a form, and a
file drawer,the very same technologythe LutheranChurchrequirednearlyfourhundred
years earlierfor its churchvisitations. Surveillancerelied instead on a differentpoliticosocial environment,one that made each citizen into an agent and that treated the
actions of each citizen as significant.Gellatelyhas stressedthattotalitarianismdiffered
from its predecessorsnot in its technology,but in its ability to elicit popularparticipation and to evoke an "individualGleichschaltung"("EnforcingRacial Policy in Nazi
Germany"[n. 4 above],pp. 45, 51). That is, totalitarianismresultsmore from a change
in orientationthanfrom any technologicaltransformation.
62 Jean Tulard, "Le 'cabinet noir' de Napoleon,"L'histoire 32 (1991): 81-83. On
surveillance,reportage,and policing under Napoleon I and III, see E. K. Bramstedt,
Dictatorshipand Political Police (1945; reprinted,London, 1976), pp. 16-23, 38-47.
Monas (n. 16 above) admirablysituates Nicholaevanpractices within a more general
Europeancontext.
63 Allen Sekula, "The Body and the Archive,"October 39 (1986): 3-64, esp. 34-35.
Bertillon'ssystem was superseded by Dalton's system of cataloging people by their
fingerprintsratherthan by photographs.See Sekula; and Carlo Ginzburg, "Morelli,
Freud and Sherlock Holmes: Clues and Scientific Method," History Workshop9
(1980): 5-36.
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carriedover into the Soviet period.) So policing-style surveillance-gathering
informationon individualtroublemakersas a preventivemeasure-was hardly
uniqueto the Russianautocracy.But what of governmentalsurveillanceon an
aggregatescale for knowingaboutandmanagingthe population'smoods?Here
the boundaryruns not so much between Russia and Europe as between pre1914 and postdelugeEurope,Russia included.
In the course of the war,all majorstates came to engage in massive, routinized perlustrationof the internalmails, and all did so for the purposeof surveillance. As the First World War progressed,Germanmilitary authorities,like
their Russian counterparts,"busily read the letters soldiers sent back home
[and] were often deeply disturbedby what they found."And Germanauthorities were likewise interceptingand analyzing letters to and from the army in
orderto compile regularreportson attitudes(Stimmung)and morale (Geist)f'4
For a single ten-dayreportingperiod, one armypostal censorshipboardsifted
through over fifty-four thousand letters, all in order to compile its regular
bimonthlyoverviewof morale.65The Germanreports,it shouldbe noted, were
nearly identical in form to those compiled by the RussianArmy'scensorship
departments.
The Frenchcommanddid not come to rely extensively on surveillanceuntil
early 1917, when it became deeply concemed about morale and mood both
within the army and among the population.Seeking better to anticipateand
manage opinion publique (the French equivalent of Russian nastroenie and
64RichardBessel, Germanyafter the First WorldWar(Oxford, 1993), p. 45; for official concernaboutthe contentof letters,see WilhelmDeist, ed., MilitdrundInnenpolitik im Weltkrieg, 1914-1918, 2 vols. (Dusseldorf,

1970), 1:295-97. On German censor-

ship and Feldpostbriefe, see Bernd Ulrich, "Feldpostbriefeim Ersten Weltkrieg:
Bedeutungund Zensur,"in Kriegsalltag:Die Rekonstruktiondes Kriegsalltagsals Aufgabe der historischenForschung,ed. Peter Knoch (Stuttgart,1989), pp. 40-75; and
"'Eine wahre Pest in der 6ffentlichen Meinung':Zur Rolle von Feldpostbriefenwahrend des Ersten Weltkrieges und der Nachkriegzeit,' in Lernen aus dem Krieg?
Deutsche Nachkriegszeiten,1918 und 1945, ed. GottfriedNiedhartand Dieter Riesenberger (Munich, 1992), pp. 319-30; Peter Knoch, "Erlebenund Nacherleben:Das
Kriegserlebnisim Augenzeugenberichtund im Geschichtsunterricht"in "Keinerfi4hlt
sich hier mehrals Mensch ....:
Erlebnis und Wirkungdes Ersten Weltkrieg,ed. Gerhard Hirschfeld et al. (Essen, 1993), pp. 199-219; and, for the public uses to which
Feldpostbriefewere put, see ManfredHettling and Michael Jeismann,"DerWeltkrieg
als Epos: Philipp Witkops 'Kriegsbriefegefallener Studenten,"'in Hirschfeld et al.,
eds., pp. 175-98.
65 This example can be found in HerbertMichaelis, ed., Ursachenund Folgen: Vom
deutschenZusammenbruch1918 und 1945 bis zur staatlichen NeuordnungDeutschlands, vol. 2, Der militdrischeZusammenbruchunddas Ende des Kaiserreichs(Berlin,
n.d.), pp. 300-304. For a similar kind of reportfrom the Second WorldWar,see 0.
Buchbenderand R. Sterz, eds., Das Andere Gesicht des Krieges: Deutsche Feldpostbriefe, 1939-1945 (Munich, 1982), pp. 16-24.
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GermanStimmung),the FrenchArmy established its own postal censorship
boards"forthe express purposeof readingand analyzingthe mail that passed
throughtheir hands."66
And from mid-1917 the FrenchArmy General Staff's
centralintelligence section took to compilingregular"confidentialbulletinson
internalmorale,"drawingprimarilyon materialsgeneratedby postal censorship boardsat the front and throughoutthe country.67
The British Army also resortedto this measure, albeit later than the other
majorpowers (this delay being due less to some innate liberalismthan to the
fact that universalconscriptionwas introducedonly in the course of the war;
morale, both at home and in the ranks, becomes a far greaterconcern for a
citizen army). Here one can clearly distinguishbetween censorship and surveillance.Almost fromthe opening of the war,PaulFussell remindsus, officers
had censoredthe letters of men in their units (and soldiers knew this attention
was being paid to their letters).68The size of the postal censorship staff in
Britainmushroomedfrom 170 at the end of 1914 to 1,453 in 1915 and 4,861
by November1918-that is, the Britishused abouthalf the numberthe Soviets
were employing for their much largerpopulationin the early 1920s.69But it
was only in early 1918 thatthe BritishArmy began true government-stylesurveillance, as the censorshipdepartmentat GHQ startedcompilingthree-month
summaries of soldiers' moods on the basis of excerpts from intercepted
letters.70

ThroughoutEurope,just as in the RussianEmpireand the later USSR, the
First WorldWarwitnessed the emergence of surveillancebureaucraciessuch
as the Don Government'sDIA and the Soviet regime'sCheka and GPU Information section. And as in the USSR, the goal of collecting such information
was to put it to use in constructingparticularconceptionsof society.
The French,like the Russians, did not enter the war with a systematic surveillance system. We do have some materialon popularmoods alreadyfrom
the first months of the war,but only because the ministerof public education
66
Jean-JacquesBecker, The Great Warand the FrenchPeople (Dover,N.H., 1985),
pp. 217-18. See also P. J. Flood, France,1914-1918: Public Opinionand the WarEffort
(New York, 1990), pp. 147, 200; J. N. Jeanneney,"Les archives des commissions de
controle postale aux armees (1916-1918)," Revue histoire moderne et contemporaine
15 (1968): 209-33; DavidEnglander,"TheFrenchSoldier, 1914-1918,"FrenchHistory
1 (1987): 49-67. I am uncomfortablewith translating"opinionpublique"as "public
opinion,"since the Frenchtermencompassesthe same purviewand techniquesas those
employedby the RussianandGermanpostal departments,andlaterthe OGPU andNazi
surveillanceorgans.
67
Becker, The Great Warand the FrenchPeople, p. 236.
68
Fussell (n. 38 above), pp. 47, 87, 175, 181-83.
69
Nicholas Hiley, "Counter-Espionageand Securityin GreatBritainduringthe First
WorldWar,"English Historical Review 101 (1986): 635-70; quote at 640.
70
JohnTerraine,Impactsof War,1914 and 1918 (London, 1970); pp. 170-76.
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asked all teachers under his authorityto keep records of the population'sresponse to the war's outbreakand subsequentmobilization.7'For some time,
however,official reportageon the population'smood focused only on the working population-largely in Paris.But by 1916 some prefectswere sporadically
keeping trackof the population'sgeneralmood of their own accord, and from
mid-1917 the interiorministerbegan soliciting regularreportsfrom all prefects
on the population'smood in theirdistricts.72Meanwhile,generalsin command
of militarydistrictsthroughoutthe countrybegan compiling monthlybulletins
surveyingthe population'smorale based on reportsfrom subordinatesin the
militaryand civilian hierarchy.Henceforth,"thevariouscivil and militaryauthoritiesnever ceased soundingFrenchpublic opinion"-a pursuitthatby the
end of the 1930s would producethe Service du ControleTechnique.73
In England, as in France, 1917 witnessed the emergence of an "elaborate
intelligence system for the surveillanceand monitoringof opinion."Security
agencies shifted their focus from counterintelligenceproper to political reporting. From the close of 1917 until the start of 1920, intelligence officers
attachedto headquartercommands compiled "WeeklyIntelligence Summaries,"which were then forwardedto the intelligencebranchof the GeneralStaff
Headquarters.The weekly summarieswere composed of three parts.The first
concernedthe workingsof the Defense of the RealmActs (DORA), while the
third dealt exclusively with industrialunrest.The second part was analytical
in character,with informationorganized under eight headings. As with the
summariesof the DIA and the Germanmilitary(see below), the firstrubricto
be addressedwas "GeneralPublic Opinion Concerningthe War"(and after
the war,"GeneralPublicOpinionConcerningDemobilisation").Indeed,rather
than witnessing a winding down of surveillance,demobilizationin fact "enlargedthe scope for surveillance."74
The informationso gatheredwas then employed instrumentallyto managemanpower,to counteract"sedition,"and gen71 Jean-JacquesBecker, "'Voila le glas de nos gars qui sonne . . . ,"' in 1914-1918:
L'autrefront, ed. PatrickFridenson(Paris, 1977); see also his The Great Warand the
FrenchPeople, pp. 125-3 1; and Flood, pp. 7-34.
72 Becker, The Great Warand the FrenchPeople, pp. 132-33, 195, 226.
73 Ibid., p. 236.
74 David Englander,"MilitaryIntelligence and the Defense of the Realm: The Surveillance of Soldiers and Civilians in Britain duringthe First WorldWar,"Bulletin of
the Societyfor the Studyof LaborHistory 52 (1987): 24-32, quotes at 24, 28. This is a
remarkablyinformativearticle, but Englander,too, sees intelligence reportssolely as
"an extremelyrich source for the social history of Britain,"claiming that they "tell us
precious little about decision-takingat the highest levels" (p. 31). I would argue that
the desire to compile such reportsdoes indeed tell us a greatdeal abouthow rulinghad
come to be conceived. See also Nicholas Hiley, "Counter-Espionageand Security in
GreatBritain,"p. 656, and "BritishInternalSecurityin Wartime:The Rise and Fall of
P.M.S.2, 1915-1917,"Intelligenceand National Security 1 (1986): 395-415.
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erallyto shapepopularsentiment.By 1918, the BritishMinistryof Information
had embarkedon home propagandaof an active sort, a field the government
had neverbefore concentratedon (the Press Bureauhavingbeen restrictedpreviously to a negative function of suppressingnews that might be useful to the
enemy).75
In Germany,the political police had sporadicallycollected aggregateinformation on political attitudesfrom the 1850s, but here too the FirstWorldWar
markeda qualitativeshift.76In November1915, the WarMinistryorderedcommandersof militarydistrictsthroughoutGermanyto reporton the generalsituation in their districts.Three months later,in March 1916, the Germancommand furtherelaboratedon this instruction,directing commandersto report
explicitly on the population'smood or morale.The first rubricmilitarygovernors were to address in their regularreports was the "mood of the civilian
population."77
(Recall that the Russian Imperialgovernmenthad instructedits
civilian administratorsto collect such informationin October 1915, thereby
anticipatingthe Germansby severalmonths.)
Not coincidentally,soon afterwardthe Germancommand implemented a
new way of acting on both soldiers and civilians, a practicevery significantly
termed "enlightenmentactivity" (Aufkldrungtatigskeit)
and subsequentlyrechristened"patrioticinstruction."This practicewas conceived of as something
distinct from propaganda(spreadingone's own account to foreign audiences
and counteractingenemy propaganda),which Germanyhadpracticedsince the
war'soutbreak."Enlightenmentactivity"soughtinsteadto nurturethe spiritual
resourcesof one's own soldiers and civilians, in orderto transformthem from
subjects occupying a given role in an establishedorderinto better,more conscious agents.78In sum, "enlightenmentactivity" set itself a task not at all
75 JohnWilliams, The OtherBattleground(Chicago, 1972), p. 258.
76
On the development of political surveillance in Germany,see Siemann (n. 16
above), pp. 428-30; and RichardEvans, ed., Kneipengespriicheim Kaiserreich:Stimmungsberichtedes HamburgerPolitischen Polizei, 1892-1914 (Reinbeck bei Hamburg, 1989).
77 Deist, ed., Militdr und Innenpolitik(n. 65 above), 1:378-79, describes the origins
of these reports;for examples, see 1:378-82, 402-6. See also Wilhelm Deist, "Censorship and Propagandain Germanyduring the First WorldWar,"in Les socie'te'seuropeenes et la guerre de 1914-1918, ed. Jean-JacquesBecker and Stephane AudoinRouzeau (Paris, 1990); and JurgenKocka, Facing Total War:GermanSociety, 19141918 (Warwickshire,1984), pp. 121-23, 241.
78 In general, see Geyer (n. 27 above); and Deist, "Censorshipand Propagandain
Germanyduringthe FirstWorldWar."OnAufkliirungtatigskeit
and the subsequentVaterldndischerUnterricht,see Max Schwarte,ed.,'DerGrosseKrieg,vol. 10, Die Organizatsionenfu'rdas geistige Leben im Heere (Leipzig, 1923), pp. 356-59, 386-89; also
Deist, ed., MilitdrundInnenpolitik,1:328-38, 2:816-24, 835-37, 841-46,961-66. The
Soviet works by Blumental'(n. 46 above) and by Aliakritskiiand Lemeshevskii (n. 46
above) make extensive referenceto Schwarte'swork.
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unlike the Red Army's"politicalenlightenmentwork"(politichesko-prosvetitel'naia rabota).79Significantly,both states cast their task as being the "Enlightenment"(Aufkldrung/prosveshchenie)
of citizens. And both the German
"enlightenmentactivity"and the Soviet "politicalenlightenmentwork"were
extensions of the surveillanceproject. Surveillancewas intended not just to
probe "public opinion" but also to describe the people's spiritualstate so it
could be transformedby such state-sponsoredenlightenmentpractices.
V. SURVEILLANCE AND THE NATIONAL SECURITY STATE

Thus surveillancewas hardly unique to Russia or to its socialist revolution.
Denouncedas one of the most perniciousmanifestationsof a totalitarianmindset, surveillanceis not a specifically Bolshevik, Marxist, or even totalitarian
practice-it is a modernone. By the comparisonsI have chosen, I obviously
see the First WorldWaras a major watershedin the methods states used to
governtheirpopulations.80
In additionto the introductionof mass, industrialkilling, the GreatWaralso
saw the institutionalizationof a particulartype of moderngovernmentalpolitics in the form of the nationalsecuritystate.While this governmentalconcept
certainlydid not originateat the beginningof the twentiethcentury,the period
of the FirstWorldWarand its aftermathpermittedits implementation,both on
a large scale and in state form. These aspirationsto manage society, and the
practices to implement them, were most certainly not simply a response to
wartime exigencies, summoned forth by the exceptional circumstances of
war.But, significantly,war was the context within which states massively implementedthese practices.8'For the first time, populationsunavoidablyexpe,
rienced the political consequences of this governmentalstyle of ruling in its
79 On enlightenmentwork in the Red Army,see

von Hagen (n. 55 above).
This argumentis hardly original. For currentwork on Russia emphasizing this
point, see Stanziani,"Specialistes,bureaucrateset Paysans"(n. 45 above), and "Rationalite economique et rationalisationde la productionen Russie, 1892-1930" (n. 45
above); Graziosi (n. 45 above); von Hagen, "The Great War and the Emergence of
Modem Ukraine"(n. 45 above);and Suny (n. 45 above). For treatmentof this issue in
the context of otherEuropeancountries,see Fussell (n. 38 above);Kaes (n. 11 above);
Bartov(n. 8 above);Amo Mayer,ThePersistence of the Old Regime (New York,1981);
CharlesMaier,Recasting Bourgeois Europe (Princeton,N.J., 1975); Modris Eksteins,
Rites of Spring: The Great Warand the Birth of the ModernAge (Boston, 1989); and
Michael Geyer,"TheMilitarizationof Europe, 1914-1945,"in TheMilitarizationof the
WesternWorld,ed. John Gillis (New BrunsWick,N.J., 1989).
81 Geyer,"The Militarizationof Europe, 1914-1945." Many of these aspirationsand
practices still exist today (one might suggest opinion polling as an elaborationof surveillance). What distinguishedthe interwarnationalsecurity states was that such measures were concentratedalmost exclusively in the hands of the state.
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statistmanifestation,in actualpolicies and concreteinstitutions,day in and day
out. Populations,howeverthey felt about it, simply could not avoid the state's
new pretensions.Statesimposed themselvesin ever newer spheresand on ever
greaternumbersof people throughtheir aspirationsto organize large sectors
of the economy and society (whether this be called Kriegswirtschaft,War
Communism,or "Defenseof the RealmAct" [DORA]);throughtheiruniversal
tendency to deploy the populationitself as a resource (reflectedin the use of
terms such as Menschenmaterial,the Russian"humanpower"(liudskaiasila),
or the Britishgovernment'sconcept of an "economyof manpower");and,most
tellingly, throughvarious states' attemptsto engage the populationnot just as
an object but also as a subjectin its own rightby managinga newly conceived
resource-the nationalwill or psyche, as quantifiedand describedthrougha
new endeavor,surveillance.
Nor did these measurespass into history with the end of the war. Surveillance was by no means geographicallylimited to Russia and its revolutionnor
chronologicallycircumscribedby the GreatWar.National security states that
emerged to managethe practicesof total war did not pass from war to peace,
but fromwarto preparationfor futurewars.Nationalsecuritystatesthroughout
Europe found the measures implementedduring war to be equally useful in
managingtheir populationsin peace. In WeimarGermany,"strategiesof surveillance that were originatedin the war were eagerly introducedinto civilian
life after the war."82
Later,Germansfound themselves underthe surveillance
of the myriadNazi institutionsas well as those of the regime's "ideological"
opponent,the GermanSocial DemocraticParty(which engaged in this project
from exile, no less).83During the Second WorldWar,just as in WorldWarI,
Germanauthoritiespursuednot only the negativeagendaof censoringsoldiers'
lettersbut also the activist, constructiveagendaof sculptingtheirpositive content, seeking throughsoldiers' letters to foster a certainvision of the national
community and to inculcate particularforms of self-expression and indeed
self-identity within the soldiers themselves.84In Vichy France, Petain put to
82Kaes,p.
83

115.

Ian Kershaw,Popular Opinionand Political Dissent in the ThirdReich (London,
1983); also David Bankier,The Germansand the Final Solution:Public Opinionunder
the Nazis (Cambridge,Mass.; 1992). On Nazi surveillance,with its very suggestive
parallelsto Soviet practices,see the introductionand collection of documentsin Heinz
Boberach,ed., Meldungenaus dem Reich: Auswahl aus den geheimen Lageberichten
des Sicherheitsdienstesder SS, 1939-1944 (Munich, 1968);ArthurSmith,"Lifein Wartime Germany:Colonel Ohlendorf'sOpinion Service,"Public Opinion Quarterly36
(Spring 1972): 1-7; LawrenceStokes, "OttoOhlendorf,the SD and Public Opinion in
Nazi Germany"in Mosse, ed. (n. 21 above). Intriguingly,the Nazi idea for a secret
public opinion service was modeled not on the Soviet OGPU, but on a ratherfanciful
readingof English espionage fiction from the turnof the century(Stokes, p. 242)!
84 There is a very developed literatureon the meaning, content, and significance of
Feldpostbriefe.For the First WorldWar,see Bessel (n. 64 above); Ulrich, "Feldpost-
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his own use informationthatthe Service du ControleTechniquehad gathered
from opening citizens' letters, reading their telegrams, and tapping their
phones. (In December 1943 alone the Service read2,448,554 letters,inspected
1,771,330 telegrams,and intercepted20,811 telephone calls.) But the Service
had been establishedunderthe ThirdRepublic.85Even England,home of empiricism and good sense, saw the establishmentof "massobservation,"the express purposeof which was "theobservationof everyoneby everyone,including themselves."86Nor can it be any coincidence that public opinion polling
(as we understandthe term today,not as it was practicedby the FrenchArmy
in 1917) began in the late 1930s and early 1940s.87Such projects,it shouldbe
noted, arosenot in responseto any actualoutbreakof war,as had been the case
in the First World War.The prospect of total war, and the national security
regimes that emerged to manage it, requiredmobilizationof and information
on one's own populationin peace as much as duringwar.88
briefe im Ersten Weltkrieg"(n. 64 above), and "Eine wahre Pest in der 6ffentlichen
Meinung"(n. 64 above);Knoch (n. 64 above);andHettlingand Jeismann(n. 64 above).
For some suggestive thoughtson the trajectoryof Germansoldiers' views of the East
and its populationin the First and Second WorldWarsas reflectedin such letters, see
Klaus Latzel, "Tourismusund Gewalt: Kriegwahmehmungenin Feldpostbriefen,"
in Vernichtnungskrieg:
Verbrechender Wehrmacht,1941-1944, ed. Hahnes Heer and
Klaus Naumann(Hamburg,1995). For the Second World War,see Buchbenderand
Sterz (n. 65 above); Detlef Vogel, "Der Kriegsalltagim Spiegel von Feldpostbriefen,
1939-1945," in Der Krieg des kleinen Mannes, ed. WolframWette (Munich-Zurich,
1992); KlausLatzel, "'FreieBahn dem Tuichtigen'
-Kriegserfahrung undPerspektiven
fur Nachkreigszeitin Feldpostbriefenaus dem Zweiten Weltkrieg,"in Niedhart and
Riesenberger,eds. (n. 64 above);andAlf Liidtke,"GermanWorkersand the Limits of
Resistance,"Journalof ModernHistory 64, suppl. (1992): S46-S67.
85 See Pierre Laborie, L'opinionfranfaise sous Vichy (Paris, 1990); also Michael
Marrusand Robert Paxton, Vichyand the Jews (New York, 1981), pp. 181, 393; and
John Sweets, Choices in VichyFrance (New York, 1994), pp. 147-69.
86 Alan Brownjohn,"AMosaic of Warin Radio Sound:Mass-Observation
and Other
Memories,"TimesLiterary Supplement(May 5, 1995), p. 18. On "MO"in general,
see Angus Calder,The Mythof the Blitz (London, 1991); Penny Summerfield,"MassObservation:Social Researchor Social Movement?"Journalof ContemporaryHistory
20 (1985): 439-52; and Ian McLaine,Ministryof Morale (London, 1979). British officials themselves explicitly identified such practices as "totalitarian"-but used them
anyway;see TempleWillcox, "Projectionor Publicity?Rival Conceptsin the Pre-War
Planningof the British Ministryof Information,"Journalof ContemporaryHistory 18
(1983): 97-116, quote at 103.
87 Laborie (L'opinionfranfaise, p. 52) has noted that the first "soundings"by the
InstitutFrancaisd'OpinionPublique(IFOP)'wereundertakenin the late 1930s, focusing on the Munich accords-and not long before the Service du ControleTechnique
was established.
88 Surveillanceprojectsin the interwaryearswere intimatelyrelatedto changingconceptions of warfare.As military theorists came to view airpoweras targetingnot so
much a country'seconomic resourcesas its psychological ones, states increasinglyfelt
the need to know the psychic resourcesof their own populationsso as to brace for the
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ThroughoutEurope, as Michael Geyer has noted, the "encompassingand
comprehensivemobilization of the nation for war was a common feature of
all the majorbelligerentsin WorldWarOne.... All the nations resortedto a
tangled web of compulsionand suasion, developednationalforms of management."89
The FirstWorldWarwas the matrixwithin which statesnurturedtheir
own particularaspirationsand developedthe mechanismsto realize them.And
Geyer'sobservationson Europe in general apply fully to Russia. In Russia's
case, however, the 1917 Revolution has obstructedour view of the changes
that took place in the course of the war. Indeed, if the Russian Civil Waris
seen as an extensionof Europe'sgeneral 1914-18 deluge, the RussianRevolution, far from ending the war in 1918 at Brest-Litovsk,might instead be seen
as having extended Russia's own deluge experience until 1921, three years
longer thanfor the rest of Europe.Thatextension is significantbecause it provided a rationale for the continued existence of a wartime national security
(total war)regime thatcarriedRussia throughthe Revolution:Russia now had
a different ex post facto explanationfor the changes it had undergonealong
with other European societies. That is, the 1917 Revolution suggested that
Russia'snationalsecurity style of state modernization-a style of modernization common to many other Europeanpowers-originated not in the shared
experience of the GreatWarbut in the unique experience of Russia'sRevolution. In discussing the changed world, Europe and Russia now had different
shortanswersto describethe deluges they had undergone.Europeascribedthe
changed world to the GreatWar;Russia, to its Revolution.
What then of ideology? Was Bolshevik Russia like every other European
state in the post-1918 period? Clearly it was not. And the difference between
Russia's and Europe'spolitical and institutionaldevelopmentwas not just a
matterof the rhetoricalexplanationattachedto some generic form of modernization. Russia'sinstitutionalizationof modernity,in its statistform, was conceptually telescoped into the Revolution-and the Revolution(in its Bolshevik configuration,of course) then came to shape the conceptualends to which
these practices were directed. Instead of operatingon nation-states(both its
own and others) and seeking national security, the Soviet Union employed
these common tools on classes (outsidebut especially within its own borders)
in an attemptto bring aboutsocialism.90"TheRevolution"simultaneouslybeanticipatedassault. See Nicholas Rose, Governingthe Soul (London, 1990); McLaine;
Peter Fritzsche,"MachineDreams,"AmericanHistorical Review 98 (1993): 685-709;
Phillip S. Meilinger, "Trenchardand 'MoraleBombing,"' Journal of MilitaryHistory
60 (1996): 243-70; and Klaus Meier, "TotalWarand GermanAir Doctrine before the
Second WorldWar,"in The GermanMilitaryin theAge of TotalWar,ed. WilhelmDeist
(Dover,N.H., 1985).
89 Geyer,"The Militarizationof Europe, 1914-1945," p. 81.
90On the particularitiesof socialist forms for sculpting society and its individuals,
see Kotkin(n. 3 above);Clark(n. 6 above);Groys(n. 6 above);and Malia (n. 6 above).
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came the matrixfor the developmentof, as well as the explanationfor, all the
novel featuresthathad arisenin the 1914-21 period.Hence it is notjust historians who came to treatreadinghuts and reportageon moods as productsof the
Revolution; contemporaries too identified such developments as "revolutionary."
But a comparativestudy of statepracticesdemonstratesthatwhat is specific
to Bolshevism is not that which is frequentlyclaimed for it: the use of particularpractices,as in the Friedrich-Brzezinskimodel of totalitarianism,for instance. Rather,Bolshevism was distinctin how and to what ends it used these
practices.Forexample,the Soviets' broaderdefinitionof the political spherea definition that ultimately encompassedvirtually all others-led to a much
broaderspectrumof surveillanceintereststhan that of the Whites (or of their
French,German,and English counterparts,for thatmatter).
If the Bolsheviks shareda common governmentalsensibility that the state
could shape the world and definedrevolutionarypolitics as the tool par excellence for this project,Marxismas ideology furnishedthe specific articulation
of that world. It establisheda particularmoral urgency for changing it. More
concretely, Marxism provided the precise goals of political action and describedboth who the beneficiariesand who the targetsof state activitywere to
be. And, perhapsof particularsignificance, it delineated a time frame for its
proclaimedgoal, the creation of a socialist society and the making of a new
man (andthis was a highly genderedmodel).9'Whatparticularlydistinguished
the Soviet project was its use of a common repertoireof practices in its endeavorto perfect citizens in a fundamentalmannerand within a specified time
span. That is, Bolshevism had a closed, ratherthan open, model of historical
progress.92

And this Marxistoutlook influencedhow the Bolsheviks deployedpractices
of governing.In the areaof food supply,for instance,both the Red and White
camps soughtto managethe economy andrationalizethe marketthroughplanning and control (just as the Russian Empireand other Europeanpowers had
done duringWorldWar1).93 The Bolshevik regime's specificity lay not in its
pretensionto manage the economy (an aspirationit sharedwith many others),
but in how it sought to do so. For, unlike other states, the object of Soviet
practicesin food supply was not so much to managethe actual shortfallitself
as to deal with the individualwho had failed to meet his assignment.Given the
9' Victoria Bonnell, "The Representationof Women in Early Soviet Political Art,"
RussianReview 50 (1991): 267-88, and "Th,ePeasantWomanin StalinistPoliticalArt
of the 1930s,"AmericanHistorical Review 98 (1993): 55-82.
92 See Igal Halfin,"FromDarknessto Light: StudentCommunistAutobiographiesin
the 1920s,"JahrbiicherfiirGeschichteOsteuropas(in press).
93 See Lars Lih, Bread and Authority in Russia, 1914-1921 (Berkeley and Los
Angeles, 1990); for Germany,see GeraldFeldman,Army,Industryand Labor in Germany,1914-1918 (Princeton,N.J., 1966).
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belief that people who so desired could, as Stalin later put it, "stormany fortress,"failure necessarily testified to one's unwillingness ratherthan to one's
inabilityto do so. A greatersense of humanagency broughtwith it greater(and
often nearly unrealizable)responsibilities.In the regime's eyes, any shortfall
testifiednot to a shortageof grainbut to a shortageof will: it presumedrecalcitrantfarmerswere choosing not to turnover their grain,not that the grainwas
simply not there.Hence, duringthe 1920-21 food supply campaignthe Soviet
state simply refused to accept droughtas a legitimate cause for a farmer'sinabilityto handover grainto the state,haulingsuch people before revolutionary
Attemptingto managethe
tribunalsand often shootingthem for this "crime."94
economy and marketwas common at the time; to do so in this way was not.
So the Soviet system was not distinct because of its practices, its technical
tools, or even its aspirations.It was distinctbecause of the particularconfigurationthose aspirationstook: to move society towardsocialism while seeking
simultaneouslyto mold humanity,both as a collective and as individuals.Surveillance then was only partof the largerprojectto build communismand the
new man simultaneously.
This article has sought to make two main points. First, while surveillance
materialsare of tremendousimport, their true significance is lost if they are
merely strip-minedto reveal manifestationsof "public opinion" or in an attempt to measure"popularsupport."Here I have arguedthat such an approach
to these sources, treatingthem only as a repositoryof information,misses the
fundamentalpurposeof these documentsand the society of which they were a
part. For the collection of informationwas not an end in itself: surveillance
was not primarilyintendedto reflect public opinion, nor was it meant merely
for the preventive,protectivetask of forestalling any possible opposition (although it was most certainlyput to that use, too). Surveillancewas an instrumentalendeavor,95
aimed at reshapingsociety and transformingevery individ94 See Peter Holquist, "ARussianVendee:The Practiceof Politics in the Don Countryside"(Ph.D. diss., ColumbiaUniversity,1995), chap. 6. This highly ideological approachwas evident not only duringthe Civil Warand Collectivization.It equally colored the supposedlyless ideological, more pragmaticNEP period, when policies were
equally predicatedon assumptionsabout the class natureof the countrysideand were
equally directed towardbringing about socialism. See D'Ann Penner,"Pride,Power
and Pitchforks:A Study of Farmer-PartyInteractionon the Don, 1920-1928" (Ph.D.
diss., Universityof California,Berkeley,1995). Both Kotkin(n. 3 above) and Malia (n.
6 above) emphasizethe ideological natureof the Soviet state'sinsistently anticapitalist

policies.
95 To see this, one need merely peruse at randomSmolenskArchive,WKP 166, containinghundredsof excerptsfrom OGPU surveillancereportsforwardedto the Krasninskii regional Partysecretaryso that he could then act on them. Many slips bear handwrittennotationsof measurestakenin responseto the proferredinformation.According
to Izmozik ("Voices from the Twenties" [n. 20 above], p. 288), excerpts from fully
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ual in it. And it was only as partof this largerprojectof transformingeach and
every individual that surveillancewas used to recognize the recalcitrant(so
they could be singled out for special attention) and, later, to identify those
imperviousto improvement(so they could be eliminatedand no longer pollute
the body politic).96Thus, using surveillancematerialsonly for dataon popular
moods (significantly,the documentsthemselves do not describe their general
object of inquiry as either "opinion"or "support")neglects the purposes for
which this informationwas collected andthe contextin which it was generated.
This is not a minor or semantic distinction.Soviet citizens knew surveillance
was instrumental.They knew (thoughhow extensively most could not guess)
that, throughsurveillance,the state was not only reportingwhat they said and
wrote but also seeking to use this informationto change and correctthem and
their views. Surveillancewas not a passive, observationalendeavor;it was an
active, constructivistone.
But this articlehas also sought to show that such measures,and the projects
they served,cannotbe treatedas an anomalyuniqueto Russia,or even to totalitarianregimes in general.For betteror for worse, scholarsare simply not confronted with good states that refrained from using surveillance versus bad
states that resortedto it. Throughoutthe interwarperiod all states employed
surveillance.We confront instead differences-crucial differences-in how
and to what ends all regimes practicedsurveillance.And these differences in
practicewere profound,both for the historianand even more for the citizens
70-90 percentof letterssubjectto perlustrationin the 1920s were forwardedto various
Soviet agencies for furtheraction. The instrumentalnatureof surveillanceis also indicatedby the fact thatcentralandlocal secretpolitical sections of the OGPU,established
in 1931 and carriedover into the NKVD, had two tasks which the regime obviously
consideredto be related:combatingcounterrevolutionary
elementsand gatheringinformation on the political moods of all layers of society (Khaustov,"Demokratiiapod
nadzoromNKVD" [n. 22 above], p. 281).
96 Throughoutthe 1920s, the regime resortedprimarilyto "Corrective
LaborCamps"
for rehabilitatingthose who provedresistantto other means of transformingthem. By
the 1930s, with the announcementthat class strugglehad ended and Communismwas
aroundthe comer, people's recalcitrancecould no longer be ascribedto their environment, and they were increasinglyidentifiedsimply as incorrigible-hence, elimination
was the only remainingsolution.This is reflectedin the fact thatthe two yearsafterthe
announcedend of class struggle(1937-38) witnessed 86 percentof all death sentences
that were carriedout for the entire 1929-52 period (J. Arch Getty,GaborRitterspom,
and Viktor Zemskov, "Victims of the Soviet Penal System in the Pre-WarYears:A
FirstApproachon the Basis of the ArchivalEvidence,"AmericanHistorical Review 98
[1993]: 1023). The fifteen thousandPolish officers at Katynwere executed, in the very
words of the decree orderingthe massacre,"proceedingfrom the fact that they all are
inveterateand incorrigiblefoes of Soviet power."That is, since they could not be reformed, the only solution left was to kill them. See the documentsin Voprosyistorii,
no. 1 (1993), pp. 3-22, quote at p. 18.
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who were subject to them. There was a vast difference between being under
surveillanceby British Mass Observationor by the NKVD's secret political
departments.But to determinehow different it was, and in what ways, one
must situatethe Bolshevik surveillanceprojectboth in the currentof Russian
history and within its more generalpan-Europeancontext.
Ian Kershaw,writingaboutthe ethics of treatingNazi Germanyfrom a comparativeperspective, argues that "not only is it legitimate (and necessary) to
deploy a 'longitudinal' and also a comparativeperspective... but such a
perspective contributesdirectly to a clearer definition of the peculiarly Nazi
essence of social policy.... The longitudinalapproachhighlightspreciselythe
And for this very reason studies of
political-ideological-moralframework."97
Soviet surveillancematerialsandthe institutionsthatgeneratedthem can benefit greatly from Gellately'sand Kershaw'swork on Nazi Germany,as well as
from the extensive Germanliteratureon Feldpostbriefe.Nor should such comparisonsbe limited to totalitarianregimes. Becker'sworkon Franceduringthe
GreatWar,Laborie'sworkon Vichy France,andMcLaine'sworkon the British
"Ministryof Morale"also have much to tell us about the pan-Europeantendency of states to manage not just their population'seconomic, social, and
physical resourcesbut theirpsychic and spiritualresourcesas well.
In Soviet Russia we see neither some unique socialist case nor a Russian
exception to Europeannorms,but instead a highly specific manifestationof a
new governmentalmodality of politics. This article has emphasized the significance of the First World War,which provided the context within which
many of these featurestook on their particularforms. What set the Soviet regime apartwas not "ideology" in a general sense, nor some totalitarianessence, but the intersection of a particularideology with the simultaneous
implementationof a particularlymodernunderstandingof politics-put succinctly,an understandingthatviews populationsas both the means andthe goal
of some emancipatoryproject.98This vantagepoint can serve to shift the focus
of debateawayfrom all-or-nothingpropositionsabouttotalitarianregimes to a
study of how statesmight (or might not) employ certainpracticesin a totalitarian manner.The task, then, is not to seek reasons to dismiss Russia as anomalous but to identify what was specific aboutRussia'sparticularconstellationof
more general Europeanfeatures.The Soviet experience cannot be limited either to a case of Russian backwardnessor to some surrealattemptto build
socialism in practice. Insofar as Soviet Russia representsa problem, it is a
problemof the modernprojectitself.

97 Ian Kershaw,"'Normality'and Genocide: The Problem of 'Historicization,"'in
Childersand Caplan,eds. (n. 4 above), p. 28.
98
On this, see Bauman(n. 6 above), chap. 3; and Bartov(n. 8 above), pp. 105-6.

